
Cherish the good things of faith, 
and share them.

Appreciate human freedom and 
defend it.

Look on all men as 
brothers.

The Friona Star
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OE FRIONA*AND PARMER COUNTY

Ignorance is (he basis of

intolerance.

Knowledge is the Cure.
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Don’t Forget Lincoln Day Dinner and Red Cross Meeting in Farwell
COGITATIONS anJ

APHORISM S o j

J O D O K
Lincoln Day Dinner

J

Assured livmOur Readers ?>ch,e(U1,le11fci r County ,
s  naskethall lournament Criven

It is some times almost startling 
to consider what one may hear out 
oil the street corners these days, re
gardless of the condition of the wea
ther. especially as regards our posi
tion regarding war with Europe

\  do not know how it is In other 
places throughout the United Stales, 
but I actually hear people talk in a 
manner that makes me think they 
have almost lost confidence in then 
fellowmen In every way. And espe
cially is this true in regard to our 
men in high positions in our govern
mental affairs and high finance

One man said in my hearing, that 
he would not be much surprised it 
Mr Wlllkie's trip to England would 
not result in a dead give-away of our 
government and Its plans and finan
cial condition He said the President 
and the Secretary of State had open
ed all tile books to him. and that he 
knows all about our relations with 
England and the other warring na
tions. and that he could very easily 
tell things that would mean our na
tional ruin.

And he went even further and 
slated Unit it might be an under
stood thing between him and Uie ad
ministration. that he is to do such 
a thing. Well. It occurs to me thal 
Uils Is simply a rase of the utter loss 
of confidence of a private citizen with 
our officials, even of the highest 
rank, and judging Irom what I hear 
>p/the streets and read in the papers.

feeling is shared with a very 
la tap portion of our citizens. •

It further occurs to me that this 
is a most regrettable condition, t.i 
have our people lose complete confi
dence in the integrity of our offi
cials and other influential men Ana 
another thing that is even more re
grettable. is the lact that th?re seems 
to be considerable grounds for the 
less of this confidence, for we all 
know that politics often make 
m range bedfellows, and all too many 
of cur politicians and public officials 
are more intent on feathering their 
nests financially and with gainin: 
fame for themselves, than they hi* 
In doing even the best they know 
how to do. for the people as a who!.-

Utier loss of confidence by tiie peo
ple in their rulers is a bad condition 
t . ny time, anil during such trou- 
l lous and. mavbe. perlllous times, n
i. , most deplorable

hut, regardless of what either ol 
the classes I have mentioned, tnay 
think. I find myself unwilling to per- 
tectly coincide with them or either ol 
them. I still have faith in Uie Ain*-- 
i ran people, and my love tor Un- 
American plan of life is in no * a;.

•yiii>hed. but when compared with 
r t i j r  methods In other hands. I find 
it even greater than ever before

1 am far from having the full and 
overflowing confidence in our public 
r d i  that some of my fellows profess, 
and neither have I lost utter confi
ne ncr in tnem 1 am far from txliev-
ii. r that Mr Willkie has any sedi
tious thoughts in his mind or that 
his motives are not of the highest 
tatriottc nature He may fall In 
\ hut lie plans to do or hopes to ac
complish, but it hi docs I sincerely 
believ es it will not be for the lark ol 
the highest motives and Intentions 
Neither can I believe that their wu . 
uiiy compact for evil between him 
rnd the President and Mi Hull, as 
ro ll.a im s  hi- present vistt to Eu 
tope.

1 rialize tiie fact that I will be cri
ticized both by the doubters and 
those of overflowing confidence for 
tMs Kind of a stand They will prob
ably call me a “mugwump", or a 
human bat You have read the fable 
about the bat, who during a wai 
U tween the Beasts, on one side 
and the Birds and Fowls on tiie oth
er. claimed that he was a bird, while 
the birds were getting the better ol 
the battle, but when the tide of bat
tle (hanged and the beasts appared 
t • be winning Uie day. the bat then 
c anned to be a beast He Just want
ed to b* on the winning side

Mention was made in last week's 
Issue of the Star, of a proposed or 
contemplated "Lincoln Day" dinner, 
to be held heir on February 12Ui. 
and it now appears Uiat tins has de
veloped into an assured lact

The dinner will be under the aus
pices of the local Post American Le
gion. and Uie Legion Auxiliary, the 
ladies of the Auxiliary to furnish 
the food, and the plates will be sold 
at 60 cents each.

The affair will be non-political 
and strictly patriotic, and Ls not In
tended as a money-making affair to r  
anyone, but the proceeus of the din
ner will go into tiie treasury of the 
Legion Auxiliary, and will later b- 
spent on some worthy cl.u liable 
cause.

Good speakers from othei cities 
have promised to be present and aJ- 
dress the banqurteers or diners, o'l 
patriotic sub.rets A cood at'cndance 
is expe. ted. as several plates hav - 
already been paid for by men at Ame- 
r'u: .in i Clovis. All Frir.n.i per.nl* 
who can. and especially the business 
men of the city, are urgeo to secure 
their tickets and b« present Ti kets 
will be on sale by Saturday

------------ o------------
Mrs C. L. Rury and son. Jimmy 

visited their husband and father 
Tuesday, who is in the Veterans Hos
pital at Amarillo.

0 0

A LETTER PROM 
LIU.AKU

FRANKLIN

1st I Kl li L ALIEN IMPROVING

The two Friona ladles. Mmes Fred 
Rogers and Harold SetUe. who were 
severely injured in the automobile 
crash, near Roscoe. on the night of 
January 19. are reported as improv
ing It was stated Uiat Mrs SetUe 
would be moved from the hospital on 
Thursday but will not be able to be 
brought home for several days yet.

Mrs Rogers was also reported a. 
somewhat improved, but her condi- 
Uon is reported so serious that it will 
be several weeks yet before she can 
b<- removed from the hospital

SALVATION ARMY EXPRESSES 
GRATITUDE

Our local shoemaker C. E Odell, 
was a business visitor at Mulesiioe 
Tuesday

We, of the Sfdvatlon Army, do 
hereby express our sincere gratitude 
to and esteem for the people of Frio
na and community, for the very li
beral manner in which they have fa 
vored our solicitor for supporting the 
work of our organization 
I In return for Uiis we pledge our 
organization to continue In the good 
work it has always been engaged !n. 
and in extending Its efforts for good 
in every way possible 

A C. Bowley 
Corps S g t . Major 

• Major Bowley is the only author
ized Salvation Army solicitor for Fri- 
cna and territory with headquarters 
at Plainvlew )

PARMER TEACHERS HAVE BANQUET
I itION \ WEATHER

The weather in and near Friona 
during the past two weeks, has pre
sented quite a variety of itself to 
our citizens.

On Tuesday of last week we exper 
lcnced one oi the fiercest dirt storms 
of the yeai and the dirt flew fierce
ly a great part ol the day. Many tons 
oi real estate changed ownership on 
that day.

Following Tuesday's escapade the 
weather Jogged alon ill a very sa
tisfactory manner until Saturday 
when it utain cut one of its windy 
capers and again moved a consider
a t e  quaility of nul estate, and many 
farmers complain of serious daniagt 
to their wheat crops, and many o. 
them were in the fields much of the 
v.tek with listers and chisels m an 
effort t( stcr. ti e Ch tag'iiK scene

It has not at any time been se
verely cold during these past two 
\ ecks. some nights not even show
ing any ice frozen, and so it con
tinued until Wednesday, when we 
awoke to find the sky overcast with 
clouds anti a very fine mist falling 
Before noon this mist developed into 
a real ram. gl-.inr. us two or three 
leal showers, which were most sin
cerely appreciated by our people At 
t "s  writing (Wednesday afternoon' 
the sky is still heavily overcast with 
f.ouds and appearances are exceed
ingly *’Ood for a continuation of th*- 
forenoon showers. Just 1ft 'em come 
We are all willing Permit us to say 
that the wheat not damaged by the 
wind and dirt last week, ts looking 
mighty well

Well I am neither a mugwump' 
r a bat for I am as sincere • Re 
bllran as I have ever been and 1 
I that because I have had a great- 

a 'miration for the principles of 
end have i*rr • ed at that

*ion through a > of mv 
Sinklne and not because n*YI !*U
c  ; ru 'fl on P.<tr Four!

< M 1I ORNIA PIOPI.I VISIT III Kl

On Thursday of last week M 
: nri Mis v A Weavt) of Bellflowei 
California, arrived he:e and rem'-m- 
ed until Monday vlsltlne relative 
and friends

M arid Mis Wravil werr on their 
riluin trip from a visit with Mr 
WeavU's relative* In North Carolina 
where thev had been for the p ast  
few weeks and made the •too hen 
t-« visit with Mrs Wr.tvT'i irlnttvp

M s Weavtl was formerly Ml*- 
Rarhel R“rve and snent several 
years of her glrlhoo I here and l-e- 
sides her relative* she has a lane 
number of friends and former nelgh- 
Nrs jra"n »  the peoole of Friona and 
viclnitv She 1* a sister of Mmes j  
A Oliver and F T Schlenker and 
Mayor Floyd Reeve Leaving here 
Monday morning thev expected to 
reach their home In California bv 
Tuesday evening oi Wednesday mor
ning

■ ------  « --------—
Mr* Ben Hendrickson and son

Tan of the Oklahoma U rn rommu-
» ‘tv visited here last Saturday

Mr and Mrs J  J  Williams made
a bu«in«v trip to Panhandle Mon-

Most of the teachers of the county- 
attended a meeting of the Parmer
County Unit of the Texas .State 
Teachers Asooiatton in Farwell on 
Ihuisday evening. January 23 The 
meeting was held In the home eco
nomics building of the school A very 
tiice banquet was served by tiie girls 
of the home economics class, of 
which Miss Walker is instructor Th*- 
program comprised quite a few musi
cal numbtrs. botli instrumental and 
\ocal, given by the music student.-, 
and the girls glee club of the Farwell 
school

1 csides the teachers. there were 
.- vrra! guests mostly board mem
bers and husbands or wives of leach- 
r:s. The guest of honor was the dis- 
I i t administrator. Mr Loflin

Those from Friona attending the 
banquet were Mr W L EXirlmon 
Willie Boedecker. Miss Iris Westba.v, 
Mr 'Tiny" Magness. Mr. and Mrs 
( (' Dollar. Mrs Woodrow Toont
M'ss Winifred McAllister Miss Eli
zabeth Ireland. Mr and Mrs 
Charles Holmes Mi Virgil Elms. Ml 
J  T Oce Miss Herta Meyer, Mrs. 
Pauline 8(ott. M>- Ralph Onffitts., 
Mrs. Frank Truitt and Mr and 
Mrs Edwin Williams 

--------- o—
( AI LING »H DIOGENES!

MINERAL WE11S. Texas If any- 
( ne happens to see Diogenes please 
Greet him to Louis Oombrrll. man- 
11. t  ol the Bake: Hotel here Mr 
Gambrell has received a letter which 
will point to a happy end to Diogenes'
* arch Tiie letter. In feminine hand- 
v rttinc, came from a sn all LouLlar i 
city and had a five-dollar bill at
tached It read 'Dear Sir Enclosed 
please find full amount to pay fo: 
damage done to a piece of your bed
room which quite by accident I was 
unfortunate enough to havs caused 
while a guest at your hotel The 
breakage was not itemized on my 
house bill. but. regardless of that. I 
would rather lemunerate for same 
Respectfully. < signed) A Former 
House Oueat."

Mr Oambrell first thought of fra
ming the letter and bill, but on the 
other hand, a five-dollar bill Isn't j 
dolnn any vood In a frame The odd ! 
part of it is that thr Baker can fin.' 
no recent record of any damaged t 
furniture and no registration record 
of anv guest from that partlrulai 
Icin-tana city And so from wav

The Star is in recupt of a letter 
from Franklin Ullard. a son of Mrs 
Carrie Lilian! of this city Franklin 
Joined Uncle Sam s army about a 
year ago. and is now stationed at 
Honolulu. Hawaii Franklin's many 
Friona Irierics will be Pleased to heai 
from him. so we are giving his let
ter here, which reads as follows

Honolulu Hawaii. Schofield ark*. 
Jan 12 1941.

Dear John White
For the past two weeks I have been 

receiving the Friona Star Just who 
the very thoughtful person Is. that 
has subscribed for the paper for me. 
Is yet unknown. I had thought of 
sending for your paper several times 
but hadn't got around to it Of the 
two copies 1 have read, I have found 
it very interesting, as I always dk! 
while I was m Friona All the boy s 
In the barracks of the Veterinary 
Hospital, in which I am located also 
read It Of course. It Is not a.s inter 
rsting to them a* it is to m i. I al- 
W..V.S enjoy the Farmer John c«;l 
umn in the 3tar ' *. ri thoug ,i I
would f t  \ u k - jv. r a t  I am » 
celving the paper and am reading it 
from first to last page, and I am sure 
I  will enjoy It on through the rest 
of my gnlisunent m Hawaii Along 
with this letter I wish to send my 
sincere wishes to you and my sub
scriber and wish you a very sucess- 
fui year of 1941 

Yours sincerely,
Frank Lill&rd

Carl C Maurer ts the person to 
whom Franklin is Indebted for th» 
Star A card was mailed to him in
forming him of this fact but the 
small canfl was probably Tost in th*- 
mall during the long Journey

Ed

At Farwell February 13-15, Inclusive

AMERICAN Below is a schedule of game* lur
I I i l i  i \  \  I U  v ! 'I .r * *  r l *  '  \  .1  I'. B  D  |) the supeiuitendents and n>ac:

of the county at a meeting Thurs- 
Tls American In .non will hold n night ^Jan 23 

registration day (Mi February 22nd. 
for the purpose of registering ail war 
veterans and those that have had 
service This is a oart of our national 
defense program set by our Presi
dent and the American legion and 
all veteran registrants will be rateo 
as to occupations and all other qua
lifications on« may have A complete

1941
Thursday Night. Feb. 13. 1941

6 p m  Inez.buddy girls vs Bovina
girls
7*p m laezbuddy boys vs Bovina 
boys
8 p m  Farwell girls vs Oklahoma 
Iutne girls.
9 p m  Farwell boys vs OklaFtoma 
Lane boys

record of your services will be kept Friday Afternoon. Feb 14, 1941

TO A LL WO MI \  OF  
PARM ER CO U N TY:

1 nursduy, February 6. at 3 o '
clock P. M. there will lie a meet- 
of all women of Parm er County 
who are willing to help sew or 
knit for E u ro p ean  R e fu g e e ' 
through the Red Cross of Amer
ica.

This meeting will he in the 
County Court room of the Court 
house. Farwell Texas.

We have furnished a numla-r 
of quotas of garments needed, 
each with it time limit; the quota 
just niven is for May 31 and cal s 
for knitted sw eaters , shaw ls, 
mittens, socks and other garments 
some to be sewed as women’s 
skirts, dresses for both women 
and children.

It IS hoped that the Junior Red 
( ’.rev- Associations will take part 
in this enterprise

This is work greatly needed for 
war relief. Parmer C untv did 
not fail in the first world war 
1 here are more people in need of 

clothing than was ever known lie- 
fore in the world.

None are too old or too young 
to help. Please come to this 
meeting to learn what is wanted 
and select what your community 
can best do.

Minnie O. Alridge, 
Sec-Treas. Parmer 
County Nat. Red Cross

tr the local Post and copies will be 
sent to headquarters for filing As 
most of us are out of the age limit 
for service, there are a number of us 
still able to qualify for positions in 
the service where certain training i* 
Involved

This registration does not m< an wr 
are again to be drafted into the- ser 
vice; but all have some kind of qua
lifications that is necessary in the 
case of a real emergency on the de 
fen.se program Your American le
gion Post has and will have a com
plete file of your records and thes« 
records will prove valuable in time 
of death, hospitalization and in se
curing employment in the Civil Ser
vice or otherwise If blanks arrive in 
time, you can on the next meeting 
night of the Post. February 11th 
register on that date Watch you; 
papers and assist tn this registration 
as this will be a state and national 
affair Tell those you meet and all 
veterans in Parmer County are re
quested to contact the Post at Frio
na sometime during FVbruary or on 
the 22nd

We have Just received a bulletin 
from the Civil Servk-e Commission 
urging all who want positions w-ith 
the Government to keep In toucl 
with the Post and all bulletin boards 
at Government buildings Close co
operation will be maintained through

1 p m  Farwell girls vs Lazbucu^
girls
2 P 
boys

m Farwell boys vs lasz.buc.uy

3 P 
girls

m Bovina girls vs FYkizjs

< P
boys

m Bovina boys vs FYiui.a

F ridav N if lit  ̂rb 14. 1941
6 p
girls

m Farwell girls vs FYiur.*

 ̂ P 
boys

m Fdrwell boys vs FYiuua

8 p m Okl&tioma Lane girl* vs.
Lazbuddy girls
9 p m  Oklahoma Lane boys vs. 
Le/buddy boys

Saturdat Afternoon, Feb. 15. 1941
l p m  Oklahoma Lane girl* vs. 
Friona girls
2 p m  Oklahoma Lane girls vs. 
Fnona boys
3 p m  Bovina girls vs F'arwe!l 
girls
4 p m  Bovina boys vs FAyrwe;i
boys

Saturday Night. Feb. 15. 1941 
6 p Bovtna girls vs Oklahoma 
Lane girls.
7 p m  Bovina boys vs. Oklulumza 
Ijuve boys
8 p m  Friona girls vs Iazbuddy 
girls
9 p m  Friona boys vs Lazbuc tfy
boys
If you are Interested in tins tourn-

thc local Post about onre a month ompni and the games, and ha\( 
Age limits are being raised and oth- otr print*
er easements granted You might is 11 l l' i d"  'v,‘ l "

rdllle thereof \ 
Hip this and lio

eligible There Is real demand now foi 
all kinds of .“.killed labor You ha\( 
a prefe ence in manv of these plate 

Sim e the V teran: Administration 
has given the local post more lever- 
[••• p power, then are several thing 
that w-- ..s lettrans have to do 1 
ha- warned you men mam times 
nnd again le t me Insist on you filin; 
your discharges birth certificates ar. 
marriage certificates Before am dr 
pendent can get benefit.- due them 
this must be done All veterans with 
gun or shrapnel wounds are urged 
t. file claims whither this is disab

away for future reference t  > u -e i 
leg th* tournament

o--------
Jim Rov Roden, who i> att'-m 

the Texa- Tech college at Lobb 
spent the weekend here with hi* 
rent- Mr and M J  R Roden 
Fey was accompanied by one of 
boy friends

More than lAO passenger 
a-e operated daily across th* 
dlan and Mexican borders ( 
United Etates

pa-

tra
Can,

Ai»r .-oximst' 2 000 000 g ro ss
ling or not Your widow cannot do ■sieel rails sufficient to bui) rt 
this after death, along with mam trark 10 000 mile; long are norma.' 
other things ^  ^  Annually in replacenint* .n

During 1940 the hospitals had .. railroads of this country 
cirrylng load of some 78 000. an in-
cieas" of sum" 1 200 for the year A Ai" *'roi ■ >f Hereford v a- o
conservative estimate for 1941 is 86 |Sunday visitor m the home d
000 patients We also are now fur- ' ,Pr Mrs E R Day.
1 ifhed with eighty-six veterans fa- '.— _____ ______ _____
cullies In the forty-five states Rule: [
and regulations have to be met th* .mncnsely. an , wr , u -  apprer .sk d 
same as in other businevs houses anr. having these Buddies with u* 
since through the efforts of MI on- 0ur Mrmb,.rslUp commute, run  e 
errned. these benfiU and rule  ̂ tfl.isl a splrrKll<) rrrort Thf rommUtw
be respected .f used. announced we have sixty mi mb*~r

The local Post throughout the na ln our |(flkl a|)d , un ROln , trwrjc 
tion has many very important rule* It h hartl U) tp„ w h m  th f., Bu<, . 
and thing! to help each of you. who M,
might need the services of the hos- ness But so much the better Hi
plUl and other things If vou never dto| ,rt> show ^  E1„ht,.rnth J u . 
k  to the post meetings or received ^  of t h r  Anirriran u ...,„n v *lfc,

we are made of. and thut we arci »e newspapers e.f the A nenran Le 
ram voii cannot apply for these 
benefits in tiie manner in which ih?\. 
tre intended Ootng at this is simple 
and impressive if done right other
wise It Is detrimental •

Buddies it is time we were waking

“One Hundred Pe; Cent" Americans 
Out next p.-js! meeting will tu .i 

bnsmp.vs meeting nnd will be on F t l>- 
ruarv 11th al 7 30 p m This is lire 
d.*t» our r embersMp drive eiuLs. so
e-ervone of von P-i.irtles Vid ai:> 1. 

up ami letting that old prejudiced :prjPS ^  , Ilt „„ thnt n j„, , u , .
Ule.« co free Join youi legion Post |whftt h .p p ^  A t0 /p„ „ u, 
Your membership is strength and it t) 6t hgvft not g o t  your albrjt!l 
Is the only way ln which we ar, able 'd||M ln rto at v.„„. w | W  r,,0 .

carry on.
Roy Price.
Adjutant and Service Offlcer

Mrs FYank Ayres of Rmln* visit
ed here. Thursday ,

\ VII Kit AN I F 4.ION NEWS

bark comes Conscience to gladden 
the Baker exchequer and intensify 
the hotel's faith In the honaaty of 
humanity!

VISITED AT CANYON

Mt and Mrs Arthur Drake Mrs 
Phorty Ri*ewe and children and Bus 
ter Johnson drove to Canyon Sun
day afternoon and visited with Mr 
and Mrs Bud Miner

Mr Miner t* a cousin of Mr Drake 
snrt Mr* Reese

Paul Spruik who is attending 
Texa.* Tech at lubbock. --pent Satur
day nnd Hundwy herr with his par 
ents Mr and Mrs F L Sprinr and 
other relatives

The American Legion and th* 
American legion Auxiliary had Its 
rgular social meeting Tuesday

Gnlencp This is your Ameihan l e 
gion . nd we neck vour membership 
to carry on And I believe sou will 
find everyone agree* with me. that .t 
is the best money you could ever ,x -  
P»ct to spend We need you and yi i 
r,ed  us. and without you we m»v 
fall

On Wednesday February l?Ui et 
night. January 28th " t h  a very nice ,hr American Le uai i.nd
altendanc, There wrresom , that
had never attended before and »Bo SrV ^  *" , f° r
XTi t l d m  U . n n  a n d  XS r O i - M n S a U  '  X lV e C th lg  a  l a r g e  Cl W(1 H t.l'

i John R Bllvertooth was a huaineat 
visitor at Canyon Tuesday

Carl C Maurer of the Maurer Ma
chinery Company made a bu’ lneas 
trip to Amarillo MnrufVv, having 
ton* to secure a new motor for one 
of his (rucks.

Mi Alden Mann and Mr Greenfield 
from Happy, were at our meeting 
Thev are both Buddie* of the Ameri
can Legion and Buddie Mann ts 
Commander of the Second Zone of 
the Eighteenth District of the Ame
rican Legion

We had a "pot-luck" supper and 
everyone seemed to enloy themselves

' *-■ will be lots
different places Tld* it not a pc .1 .- 
cal meeting It is lust a good arriwl 
ret-together Everybody come Don't 
f*»-get the dotes of the tv-o meetings 
>tikt I have mentf.iiied above 

Pbvtstcr Rector
Command,! F ilm  a Fo-t Nc X  
The Amern-aar Le-ru’i.
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CHAPTER X —Continued 
—10—

“ I welcome the chance, senor, to 
lay your honorable words before 
Carmen and—I shall dare to say”— 
Dona Maria spoke the words with 
gracious charm—"I trust the mat
ter may have a happy ending. Car
men is going to Monterey tomorrow 
to do some shopping. She means 
to ask you to take her. It will be 
best now to send Pedro with her. 
So, senor, for two or three days— 
patience!”

Bowie remained with some of his 
vaqueros along the river nearly all 
that day Then, to kill time through 
the rancho supper hour, he rode 
over to Santa Clara and visited with 
Padre Martinez, who, poor man, 
had more trouble to face than his 
young visitor had—though it did 
not so seem to Bowie.

"This government,” exclaimed 
the padre mildly, "they want to con
fiscate—secularize, they call it—ev
ery mission in California. What, 
Senor Bowie, becomes of my poor 
Indians?”

Bowie had little use for any Mex
ican government. “ It is too bad. 
Padre. But no honest man ever 
cam e in contact with that bunch of 
grafters without getting robbed. I 
only wish it were in my power to 
help you. But I am a foreigner—an 
Americano, they call me. I insist 
I am a Tejano.”

He supped with the padre and 
rode home later. He escaped seeing 
Carmen in this way and next morn
ing took his saddle very early, after 
giving Pedro particular instructions 
for insuring the safety of his charge 
for the trip to Monterey. In the end 
Bowie told Pedro to take Sanchez 
along with him.

“ But I can't find Sanchez.” said 
Pedro. “He has been missing for 
a day.”

"Missing? What do you mean?" 
Pedro could offer no explanation. 

"He rode into the hills yesterday 
morning. He has not returned.” 

“ No m atter,” said Bowie “Take 
one of the other boys. The Seno- 
rita must be carefully escorted "

Of what had taken place at Guad
alupe the day before, Bowie knew 
nothing, though its events concerned 
him vitally.

Carmen was caught wholly by 
surprise She listened carefully, but 
her cheeks mantled and her eyes 
revealed that she was startled. She 
caught her breath imperceptibly 
For a moment she could not speak 

“Of course, dearest, it is a sur
prise." continued her mother. 
"Though not perhaps as great a one 
to us as it is to you.”

As her first surprise died away 
Carmen’s expression grew grave 
"You no doubt will want time to 
think this over, my child,” her 
mother went on. “Sleep over it 
tonight.”

“Oh, my Mother." exclaimed Car
men. “that is not necessary.”

“ Not necessary’ Is your mind so 
soon made up?"

The girl's face set in a fixed re
solve “ What Senor Bowie asks is 
quite impossible. Mother dear I 
will never under any circumstances 
marry an Americano. I do not wish 
to wound him unnecessarily. Say 
to him that Carmen has no thought 
of marriage; that she thanks him 
for his offer; that she feels honored 
by it. but as to marriage—no "

She spoke rapidly and as if de
termined to brook no discussion, yet 
her mother, who perhaps uncon
sciously inclined toward the bronzed 
frontiersman, persisted

“ Far be it from me. dearest, to 
seek to influence your decision—yet 
the ground of it does surprise me 
Such unions not infrequently occur 
among us."

"Perhaps It is so. and perhaps 
they turn out well." admitted Car
men “But with my feelings against 
them as brutal interlopers; their 
cold-blooded murder of the only man 
I would have married had he lived— 
Oh, these people are intolerable! 
Though I have nothing personally 
against Senor Bowie, yet he, too. is 
brutal. I saw it the other day where 
he would have dragged that drunken 
Fremont marauder to death ”

Dona Marla perceived it was use 
less to argue “ As you will. Car
men dear It is your future and you 
are well able to decide the ques
tion Kiss me good night.”

In the morning Bowie was m the 
saddle early. Carmen was on her 
way to Monterey when he got back 
to the ranch house And Dona Ma
ria sent for him

"Oh, Senor Bowie,” she began. 
“ Carmen will not think of marriage 
She insists she is too young I re
mind her that her mother was mar
ried younger than she Where do 
girls nowadays get thwr ideas’  I 
can't understand it. But she seems 
determined not to marry Believe 
me, dear Senor Bowie, I did my 
best, for both Don Ramon and I 
hold you in high esteem Her de
cision was so hasty I told her so 
But the has grieved deeply over 
the murder of her sweetheart. Senor 
de Haro, at the hands of Ameri
canos—she feels bitterly toward all 
Americanos But give her a little 
time senor. Young girls change 
their minds so easily Do not lose 
courage ”

Try as the kindly Dona Maria would 
to soften the verdict, she saw how 
bittei a blow it was to the Texan 

He made no comment. But as he 
lose nat in hand, and «• a faw
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words thanked Dona Maria for her 
kindness, she thought there was in 
his demeanor, despite his rough 
garb, a silent dignity that would 
move any woman to the respect 
from which affection must stem.

CHAPTER XI

About a week later Carmen’s 
Aunt Ysabel appeared at the rancho 
for a visit. One evening just be
fore dinner she. Carmen and Bowie 
became involved in a rather sharp 
conversation. Ysabel's sharp tongue 
had pricked the Texan's sensibili
ties. She said exactly what she 
pleased and had positive opinions. 
Some of these Bowie disliked but 
made little effort to oppoae—his 
mind was filled with other reflec
tions. Once or twice, indeed, he 
did openly disagree with her.

Hia objections precipitated a live
ly discussion between the two. Once, 
when this seemed to threaten the 
peace of the trio, Carmen intervened 
on Bowie's side. This resulted in a 
pointed reprimand from Tie Ysabel, 
who objected to a callow girl’s ex
pressing views on any subject.

Both Carmen and Bowie laughed 
this off He noticed how pleasant 
it was to be laughing with her— 
then he hardened hia heart. Car
men, too, found something agree
able in siding with her rejected 
suitor. After all—it was just a 
thought—perhaps she had decided 
rather quickly.

Following dinner, the embers of 
the fires of the conversation flamed 
in the living room After mild ef
forts on the part of the peaceable 
host and hostess to check the heat 
of Auntie, they gave up, and Tia 
Ysabel held forth.

“Senor Bowie and I were talking 
about Mexico and Texas this after
noon,” said Ysabel to Don Ramon

“I hope you agreed on every
thing,” responded her brother 
peacefully.

“ If you said ‘disagreed,* Senor 
Bowie and I could agree on on* 
point at least. He is a very courte
ous antagonist, and I admire hia 
sincerity. But I tell him—he is so 
much younger than I—that he has 
some things to learn. This republic 
of Texas, do you know what is be
hind it all, Don Ramon?”

"No, and to tell the truth, dear 
sister, I am not vitally interested to 
know.”

“ But you should be!” bristled Tia 
Ysabel. " I  have been told that that 
republic has even sent emissaries to 
California to suggest that we join 
the insurrectos. Can you imagine’ ”

Bowie, who had lighted a ciga
rette, gazed innocently and thought
fully into the fire “What’s behind 
that Texas rebel'ion is this,” con
tinued the fast-tongued spinster. "A 
junta of proslavery American poli
ticians cooked up a scheme to set 
up a slavery empire in the South, 
taking in Texas and Cuba, mind you. 
and splitting away from the United 
States Spanish laws are so old 
fashioned and degrading that they 
forbid human slavery hence these 
high-minded Texas patriots struck j 
off the base shackles of Mexico and i 
Spanish law so they could have a 
nice little slavery empire of their 
own’ Well. Senor Bowie knew noth
ing of all this, but it is the truth 
Hia heroes have clay feet "

Bowie sat unmoved “ Most he- . 
roes have," he said calmly “ Dona I 
Ysabel states the Mexican side well; 
but it is only or.e side The Ameri
cans could say something too ”

"But would anybody believe j 
them’ Look at their record Haven't 
they robbed everyone they could lay j 
their hands on’ ” she exclaimed, 
biting off her words "The poor 
Indiana—how haven't they been 
plundered! Look at poor Mexico' 
Robbed of Texas Now they try to 
lay hands on Mexican California! 
Heaven forbid' They will currupt 
our people and ruin our civiliza
tion!”

"Y sab el!” protested Don Ramon 
with dignity. "Spare us You seem 
to forget the presence of our own 
Americano ”

Bowie raised his hand. "Pardon, 
Don Ramon,” interposed lazily, 
" if  you refer by chance to me, I am 
not an American." A restrained but 
growing emphasis marked his words

A fortnight later, with a food part 
of the tallow and hides marketed
and normal days resumed at Guada
lupe, Bowie spoke to Don Ramon 
in the office. “ I've wanted for some 
time to take a trip up to Sutter's 
Fort. 1 have some old friends up 
there. I met a couple of them 
once at Yerba Buena, and 1 prom
ised before I came to Guadalupe 
to pay them a visit.”
' "Of course, senor—whenever you 

like and stay as long as you like 
Though we shall be very glad, in
deed, to welcome you back.”

“ My stay will be indefinite, Don 
Ramon. I do not plan to come 
back.”

"Not come back I”
Bowie shuffled a bit; there was a 

tone of amazement and reproach in 
Don Ramon's words that made it 
hard for him to proceed.

“Not, at least, for the present, 
Don Ramon."

Don Ramon pleaded, but without 
effect. He sought his wife in con
sternation. Dona Maria listened but 
explained all before Don Ramon had 
done “It is Carmen,” she said, 
nodding regretfully. “No man—most 
of all, a man like Senor Bowie— 
could sit at the table day after day 
with a senonta he loved, after she 
had refused him, Ramon. You

“ Carmen will not think of 
marriage.”

couldn't expect it. It is too bad for 
us. But you argue with him in
vain.”

The final words somehow or other 
held themselves back until Bowie 
halted at the door, ready to ride 
away Don Ramon with cordial pro
testations had said good-by; Dona 
Maria came out on the porch and 
down the steps toward Bowie He 
slipped instantly from his saddle 
and stood before her, hat in hand.

“ I know why you go, senor," Dona 
Maria said simply " I  regret it 
more than I am saying Wherever 
you go you will have warm hearts 
at Guadalupe, interested in your 
welfare And prayers will go up 
here a long time for your safety.”

“ You are much too kind, dear 
Dona Maria,’’ replied Bowie steadi
ly. “The happiest days of my life 
have been spent under your gracious 
roof. And if you ever feel a dire 
need—which God forbid—for my 
presence here, I shall come if 1 am 
alive.”

Bowie left Guadalupe stonyheart
ed His impulse was to put as many 
miles as possible between himself 
and the scene of his one great 
failure.

With his three ponies, that being 
as many as Don Ramon could per
suade him to take, he rode to Mon
terey to talk to I*arkin The latter 
was in Yerba Buena Bowie rode on 
up the peninsula to find him The 
town was not so large as to make 
it difficult to happen on the Ameri
can He encountered him at Vio- 
get's and with him was a nervous 
and active young man who spoke 
with a foreign accent—Captain John 
A fiutter

as he added. "1 am a Tejano. a Suttf*r 1looked at Bowie with the
citizen of the republic of Texas— j tntere*it with whic•h old Freder irk
someth mg quite differen t.” Wtlliar it Pr i would regard a

"Diff eient,” snapped ria Ysabel, cely re< ruit for his regiment of
"but no better A land of rebels— >erornertally tall grenadiers In
Texas! she excla'med conternptu owie he saw prec•usely the type of
otlsly frontie runlan he wanted for hit

Bowle w as hf rd to ruffle—out ’andi enterpr):se up the Sac ra-
wardly “ Rebels, if yoij  will," he ento R iver--you lh. strength iind
retortetA evenly “ But atI the worst. • pr>'*<r tl piromi sed resourre un-
rebels • gainst a vile government *r pr ure
Our Tejanos should have inarched The three men adjourned to a 
on Mexico City and horsewhipped rear room where Sutter ordered 
every member of the disreputable Heidsieck. and the three sipped and 
junta t would except only Santa chatted nearly the whole afternoon 
Ana He shouldn’t be horsewhipped , Bowie tr ed two or three times to 
He should be torn to pieces by wild break aw ay but could not Larkin, 
horses I beg. Don Ramon, that I despite Bowie’s efforts to shut him 
may he excused,” he added coolly off. told Sutter about Bowie's Indian 
"1 have orders to give for the round sffaira—the stories of which had
up tome>rrow

His wit hu iwal left Dona Ysabel
somewh a t no•npiused. But her re
•ourcefulinesa did not desert her
“Certairlly. she obser ved mag ste-
r ta 11 v, "Wve young Tejano has
spirit.'*

"You ha Vf1 hurt him, Ysabel,"
remonstrated Don Ramon 

“ Hurt him,” echoed hit sister 
No more than he has hurt me He 

is positively abusive He certainly 
does not nerd anyone to salve his 
«Mojrds I should say he is qu>te 
able to take care of hm-iee'*’"

I long ago reached Monterey
After this disclosure Sutter clung 

to Bowie like Mustard to a slot; 
nothing would do but that Bowie 
must come up to the fort The Tex- 
an refused all offers of an immedt- 

j ate contract but, unable to escape 
I otherwise, gave the magnetic ad 

venturer a promise that he would 
I visit him upriver within a few 
j weeks

Sutter had in his mind the appre
hension that B«wie. tn passing Fre
mont's ramp which lay enroute. 

J might he coaxed into to n n f  his

| scouts, but Larkin later asiured 
him that his alarm was groundless 
since Bowie had no love either for 
Fremont or his expedition.

It did, in fact, come about that 
Bowie visited the Fremont camp or. 
his way to the fort. Sutter had in
geniously made as sure as he could 
of Bowie’s visit by taking the extra 
ponies up the river on his supply 
boat.

When Bowie appeared at Fre 
! mont’s quarters he was promptly 

arrested as a spy, which did not in- ! 
crease his affection for the sensa- j 
tional adventurer. The guard that 
detained him attempted to disarm 
him. This proving embarrassing to 
his captors, they led him to Fre
mont’s quarter. Fremont, busy, as 
usual, about nothing of importance, 
had no time to interview the spy. 
But while Bowie stood outside the 
tent, an armed guard on each side, 
two of the general’s scouts came up.

One of these was stopped by the 
sergeant of the guard, who poured a 
story into his ear about the captive.

“Who is he?” asked the scout, ' 
looking at the prisoner.

"That’s what I don’t know, but I 
suspect he's one of General Castro's 
spies; the country's full of ’em. He 
says he’s from Texas. He gave up 
his rifle, but when I tried to take 

\ his pistol and his knife he got ugly.
' I didn't want no shooting round 

headquarters so I let him keep ’em ."
The scout eyed the spy closely, 

i "Well, if he's the man I think he is,
I wouldn't want any shooting with 

I him either.”
He stepped forward and put out 

his hand for the spy to take. “ Henry 
Bowie, what you doin' here?”

"You'd better tell me. Kit Car- 
son. what you’re doing here with this 

1 fool outfit.”
“Shake hands, you old desert rat. 

This m an," explained Carson to the 
crestfallen sergeant, “ is a Texan. 
Why, man, he's from the Staked 
Plain. He's no spy. Get him his 
rifle, you bum . . . Henry,” he 
ran on, “ I heard you was out this 
way—kind of lookin’ to run into you 
sometime, somewhere Well, what 
you doin' for yourself? Huntin', I 
reckon No matter what you're do
in’, Henry, I got a better job for 
you. And say, I heard you’re tot
ing one of them new-fangled six- 
shootin' pistols.”

“ Where'd you hear that, Kit’ ”
“On the trail som'mers — don’t 

know where. Let's see the contrap
tion, Henry.”

It was the first revolver Carson i 
had ever seen. He looked, listened 
and examined the new firearm while 
men crowded around the two scouts, 
wild to see the new gun and get it 
actually in their own hands.

The upshot of the meeting was 
that Carson insisted on Bowie’s 
waiting to meet Fremont; he had 
already gone into the tent with a 
word for the general's ear to ac
quaint him with the newcomer.

“ I knowed that scout when he was 
a little shaver—everybody in Texas 
knows the Bowies My brother Mose 
and this boy grew up together, you 
might say. Hates Injuns and greas
ers like pizen If you can get him 
to trail South with us, he's worth a 
troop o' cavalry—knows the coun
try. the folks, well liked and fights 
like a wildcat.”

"Hold him,” growled Fremont 
“I'll get him ”

Outside, when Carson rejoined 
Bowie, the talk went on Carson 
talked eloquently of the importance 
of Fremont's campaign to Califor 
nia and its people and of the deter 
minalion of every man in his ranks 
to fight to the death against any 
attempt of England to take posses 
•ion of this prize of the Pacific coast 
He promised fat pay.

Bowie smiled “Kit, do you mean 
the kind of promises to pay he gives 
Californians every time he steals 
their horses and cattle?"

“Steals’ "  echoed Carson indig
nantly "What do you mean’ ”

"That's what honest men call it 
He took three hundred head ol 
horses a few weeks ago from the 
Guadalupe Rancho Nat Spear soys 

i the paper he gave Don Ramon ain't 
• worth the ink on it I heard all 

about it at Yerba Buena last week "  t
"To the devil with Nat Spear. I 

{ know he pays us hoys and pays us 
; well. And no soldiering, no camp 
' work, Henry We're scouts, and sol

dier boys wait on us ”
I Bowie listened with simulated pa 

tience. yet his tempter seemed tr 
feel he wag holding something back 
Finally Bowie spoke "That all 
sounds hne. Kii But I'd like to ask 
you just one thing before I say more 
Why did you shoot the unarmed 
De Haro boys when they were cross 
tng the river to visit your camp’ "

The blunt question took Carson 
aback He seemed to color even 
undrr the bronze of his fine fea 

I lures The two men were sitting 
frontier-fashion astride a fallen log 
Bowie was looking straight into Car 
son's eyes

"Henry, did you hear about thai 
too? Darned sorry it happened, but 
we was in a box The old man's 

I orders was to take no prisoners 
When I seen the boys and Berreyesa 
•coming I asked him flat out. Hen . 
ry. what I should do He come 
straight back with, ‘Take no pris
oners We got no room for pns 
oners ' He'd been crowded pretty 
hard for two months Everything 
had gone wrong I had to obe 
orders. Henry, dtdn t I? "

NJ U 1 W I M  H I

SOME SHIP

The sea was calm, and the cap- | 
tain decided it would be a good time , 
to satisfy the cabin boy's desire to 
take the helm He pointed out the 
North Star to the boy, and gave him ; 
explicit directions to steer toward it 
all the time.

For a while everything went well, | 
but finally the young pilot got into 
difficulty. "Captain," he called. 
“I've passed that star. Will you 
please come and pick out another?”

Daffynitions
1 Handicap—A cap that is easy 

to put on. 2. Clad—To be happy; 
as " I  am ;lad my favorite radio pro
gram is starting again.” 3. Bed
lam—A lamb in bed. 4 Ligament— 
Horse lotion. 5. Milliner—A rich 
man 6. Pastime—Too late. 7. 
Adenoid—Disturbed; as "Adenoid 
me very much."

Naturally
The train was just pulling out of ! 

Fort Worth when a breathless lad | 
dashed to the ticket window.

"Hurry up," gasped the boy. “A j 
round trip ticket.”

"Where to?”
“Why, back here. Where do you j

think?”

ARE YOU LEAVING?

"I'm  afraid. Bridget, that we will 
not be able to live together any long
er."

“ Indade, mum, an’ where is it yez 
do be goin'.”

Below
Father—Son, I want to talk to 

you. Your reports show you are not 
doing so well at school. You must j 
do better this year.

Son—But, dad, my grades are 
passing—although they are a little 
under water.

Father—What do you mean "un- i 
der water” ?

Son—Below "C ” level.

Unintentional
“ Miss Green, do let me help you 

to more pudding."
“ Well, thanks,” said the young 

woman, " I  will take some more, 
but only a mouthful, please.”

"B ella ,” said the hostess to the 
parlor maid, “ fill Miss Green's 
plate.”

Rich Boy
Cryeng—They say young Jam es 

was born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth.

Holowynge—Well, he doesn't seem 
to have made much of a stir with it

Hogs Came First
Doctor—You don’t drink milk? 
Boy—Nope.
Doctor—Live on a farm and don’t 

drink milk at all?
Boy—Nope, we ain't got hardly 

enough for the hogs.

Just a Line
Harry- 1 told Mary that each hour 

spent with her is like a pearl to me 
Tom—What did she say? 
Harry—She told me to quit string 

ing her.

Suffering Husband
Mike—Helen’s husband has been 

a sufferer for years, hasn't he’
Pat I don't know. How long have 

they been married?

NO (IIOICE LEFT

Lord Algy—Why did you accede to 
your valet's demands?

Lord Arthur—He threatened to 
strike and quit just when I was half 
dressed you know.

Sooner the Better
Two spinsters were discussing 

men. "Which would you desire 
most in a husband—brains, wealth 
or appearance?" asked one

'Appearance,” snapped the other, 
“and the sooner the better.”

Mother Didn't
Father There'll plenty of time for 

our daughter to think about mar
riage I êt her wait until the right ! 
man comes along

Mother — Why ahould she? I 1 
didn't
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< C onsolid ated  F e a t u r e *  WNU S e r v ic e  )

V K W  Y O R K .-In  Goldfield, Nev .
’  when the camp wu* going 

strong we staged a "battle royal.” 
with 10 men slugging each other, the
D e n n y  M u s t  H a v e  ™
S t u d i e d  D e c o r u m  man to stay
I n  C o d e  D u e l l o  o n  h i *  , e p t

The referee
was an old desert rat, who didn't 
like to stay out of a good fight. 
Somehow he got mixed up in the 
milling and flattened the three re
maining contenders.

One wonders at the self-control 
of George V. Denny Jr ., under 
similar provocation. With no 
holds barred and no punches 
pulled, America’s Town Meeting 
of the Air is getting more like 
the battle royal and less and less 
like Its antecedent rhautauqua 
meeting. In the melee over aid 
to Britain, in which Verne 
Marshall was the storm renter, 
it looked as though Mr. Denny 
might be pulled in any minute. 
But he wasn't, and with rising 
popular blood pressure and 
tensing vocal chords, he gives a 
marvelous weekly exhibition of 
keeping cool and watchful, and 
giving everybody a break. That 
was the main idra of the town 
meeting, which he organized, 
and now directs.
He began his New York career 

as an actor in Paul Green’s "P u 
litzer prize-winning" play, "In  Abra
ham's bosom.” In the University of 
North Carolina, he became a mem
ber of the “Carolina Playmakers ” 
After his graduation, he was instruc
tor for dramatic productions at 
Chapel hill, which experience may 
have contributed to the uniformly 
good showmanship of the town meet
ing

Mr Denny was worried about the 
rising power of pressure groups, in
dustrial strife, intolerance and other 
such matters, and these concerns 
directed him to an association with 
the League for Political Education, 
of which he later became director. 
The Tow-n Hall of the Air was a nat
ural extension of the work of the 
league, founded by Dr. Denny in 1935.

P e r h a p s  F  i g  $ 

M a y  B e  G a t h e r e d  

F r o m  T h i s t l e s

IT  MAY sound far-fetched to link 
* the Monday morning hangover 
with Britain's chances for victory, 
but such things can be, the way one 

thing leads to 
another these 
days. In the 
waning days 
of the prohibi

tion era. Dr. Norman Jolliffe, an up- 
and-coming young New York med
ico, made a timely study of the bod
ily and psychological aftermath of 
bathtub gin. In translating “hang 
over" into “polyneuritis,” he discov
ered that he was studying not nec
essarily alcoholism, but imperfect 
diet which lessened a man’s capacity 
to stand up to his liquor.

These imperfections or inade
quacies of modern diet led to studies 
of vitamins as possible correctives, 
with Dr. Jolliffe’s later conclusion 
that plenty of B-l would restore 
caloric unbalance caused by alcohol. 
He urged liquor manufacturers to 
slip a small jolt of crystaline B-l 
in every bottle. It wasn’t that he 
was trying to help citizens keep up 
with their drinking. He was just 
taking homo sapiens as he is and 
‘ rying to give him a hand.

Moving on with their vitamin 
studies. Dr. Jolliffe and his col 
leagues find Mars just as dura 
ble as barleycorn, and an even 
tougher antagonist, with vita 
mins, again useful to buttress 
resistance. So here'a the “Vita 
mins for Britain” committee. 
With Dr. Jolliffe participating in 
its effort to get "millions of vita 
min tablets” over there to bol
ster the “Sceptered Isle” against 
the effects of narrowed and un 
diversified diet, nervous tension 
and heebie-jeebies. Is it possible 
that prohibition was a labora
tory to turn up a trick to save 
democracy?
Dr Jolliffe, a New Yorker, was 

graduated from the New York uni 
versity medical college tn 1926. His 
vitamin researches gained him 
membership in learned societies 
and the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. He is 
chief of medical service of the psy
chiatric division of Bellevue hospi 
tal, and associate professor of medi 
cine at New York university.

\ \ ’ B I N John D Biggers was ap 
’ ’  pointed to organize and man 

age the unemployment census in 
1937, ha invited criticism. "The 
more stones throw’n the belter,” he 
said He now has a Job both more 
important ar.d more vulnerable, as 
director of the production division 
tn the new national defense office of 
production management. Mr. Big 
gers thinks the critical impulse is a 
sign of healthful public interest 
Since 1030. he has been president of 
the Libhv Owens-Ford Glass com
pany

<
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War Costs Half of Brit oil’s Income In rents Portable Diving Ipparatns

Government Now Taking 60  
Per Cent of the National 

Turnover, Expert Says.

WASHINGTON.—The British gov
ernment is now taking nearly 80 |>er 
cent of the national income of the 
United Kingdom, and about 50 per 
cent of it for war expenditures, ac
cording to a review by Thomas R. 
Wilson of the European section of 
the finance division, department of 
commerce, made public.

British tax returns are eight times 
8s great as at the outbreak of the 
World war, the review states. The 
basic rate of British income tax is 
now 42.5 per cent, the highest in the 
nation's history, and the excess 
profits tax is in many cases 100 per 
cent. The British government pays 
from 2 5 to 3 per cent for the money 
it borrows.

A 3 per cent rate is paid by the 
British treasury on seven-year na
tional defense bonds and a 3.17 per 
cent rate on 10-year national savings 
certificates not subject to income 
tax and cashable on short notice. 
A few months ago the British gov
ernment floated a seven-year war 
loan at per cent

The Indicated Deficit.
The estimate for British war ex

penditures during the fiscal year to 
end March 31, next, is put at $11,- 
200,000,000. Of this, ordinary rev
enues will cover $5,440,000,000, leav
ing a deficit of $5,760,000,000. When 
ordinary expenditure is added, the 
deficit becomes $8,424,000,000.

British national income for 1939 
has been estimated as between 
$20,000,000,000 and $24,000,000,000.

All trades or businesses pay either 
a 5 per cent national contribution 
tax, if they are corporations, and 4 
per cent if they are not incorporat
ed, or the 10 per cent excess profits 
tax, whichever is higher. The re
turn from these taxes is estimated 
this fiscal year to be $280,000,000

There is a purchase tax of 24 per 
cent on the retail price of specified 
luxuries such as furs, real silk, lace, 
china and toilet preparations, and 
12 per cent on the retail price of such 
goods as clothing, footwear and do
mestic hollowware.

Student in Quiz Calls
Blitzkrieg a Dachshund

PHILADELPHIA. — Germantown 
Friends school conducts an informa
tion test every year to determine 
students’ knowledge of the outside 
world This year's examination re
vealed some interesting definitions. 
They were:

Blitzkrieg—a dachshund.
Ivory Tower—when a person is in 

love; also, a woman’s neck.
Ideology—the study of idiots and 

the worship of idols to another.
Ferdinand the Bull—Don Quixote.
Skoda—Japanese building.
Author of Kitty Foyle—Darwin.
Ann Sheridan received two votes 

and Hedy Lamarr one as America's 
most prominent woman.

Since July the London government 
has been receiving deposits from the 
clearing and Scottish banks, repay
able after six months and bearing 
1 *■» per cent interest.

Investments in U. S.
Gold production in the British em

pire during the 14 months ended No
vember 30, 1940, is estimated at 
about $900,000,000 and the dollar as
sets from its sale in the United States 
are apparently available to the Brit
ish government.

It is estimated that at the begin
ning of the war total British long
term and short-term investments in 
the United States were worth about 
$11,872,000,000 During the first year 
of the war $150,000,000 of United 
States securities were liquidated on 
balance and by the end of last Octo
ber $229,000,000 of dollar balances 
had been withdrawn.

The British, the review notes, 
huve large investments in other 
countries, some of which may pos
sibly be liquidated in this country 
when and if needed.

At the end of 1938 Sir Robert Kin- 
dersley, London banker, estimated 
that British overseas capital invest
ments totaled £3,692.000,000 of 
which £1,398,000,000 was in govern
ment and municipal securities.

UULM

Christian J .  I.ambertsen, 23-year-old I'niversity of Pennsylvania med 
ical school sophomore, displays the portable diving apparatus which he 
invented especially for rescue work. Using this equipment he has dived 
to depths of 30 feet and stayed down for more than an hour without any 
cables or tubes connecting him with the surface.

T h o r n t o n B u r g e s s
OLD MAN COYOTE TI I.I.S WHAT 

II IP P I M D M \ I
—

I W hen th in g * look b la c k  Ju st g rin  and s a y : 
It m ig h t b e  w o rse : th e r e ’s  hope a lw a y s . "

A ND so there is It may not seem 
so. but there is. Old Man Coy- 

I ote didn't think so the time he was 
caught by two legs in terrible steel 

| traps. No, sir, he didn't think so 
! He was sure there wasn't the least 

bit of hope. Things looked about as 
j black for him as they possibly could. 

And yet there was hope, and things 
were not quite so black as they

Twins Confuse a Judge
At Hearing in Missouri

FLEMINGTON, M O .-Frank and 
George Poe, 74-year-old identical 
twins, tell this story about being 
called to testify in the Ozark town of 
Hermitage, Mo.

George was the first to get on 
the stand. He testified and stepped 
out of the court room. Frank fol
lowed him as a witness.

“ Here, here,” the judge said. “We 
can't have the same man testifying 
twice in this trial.”

Court-room attendants had to 
bring George back into the room to 
convince the judge he was wrong.

“ The man didn't even point his 
terrible gun at me,” continued Old 
Man Coyote.

seemed. If they had been he 
wouldn’t have been lying there 
stretched out by his home in the 
far corner of the Green Meadows, 
telling Sammy Jay ail about how it 
happened he was living on the 
Green Meadows instead of way out 
in the great, wide, wonderful West 
where he was born, and where his 
home used to be.

“ When I found that I was caught 
and felt that terrible pain from those 
cruel steel jaws of the traps and the 
awfulness of being perfectly helpless 
I just didn't have a bit, not a tiny 
bit, of hope left,” said Old Man 
Coyote. “There was that dog who

into the traps, and who had been 
afraid to fight me when I was free.
He thought 1 was helpless now and 
he was making ready to jump on me 
the first chance he got. And there 
was the hunter who had set those 
traps coming as fast as he could, 
and with him was his terrible gun.
1 just made up my mind that I 
would fight that dog the best I could 
until his master got there. Then. I 
felt sure, that terrible gun would go 
off with a dreadful bang, and that 
would be the end of me But I would 
die fighting.”

Sammy Jay shuddered. “ How 
dreadful!” he exclaimed.

“ Yes, it was dreadful,” replied 
Old Man Coyote. “ I don’t know of 
anything more dreadful than not to 
have the least bit of hope. But I 
learned a lesson then that I have 
never forgotten, and that is never, 
never to give up hope, no matter 
what happens. That dog kept run
ning round and round me in circles, 
looking for a chance to spring on 
me from behind. 1 kept jumping 
around so as to face him the best I ; 
could, and every jump hurt dread- ■ 
fully because of those traps on my 
legs. Then the man came up and 
called the dog off. I felt sure then 
that the terrible gun would go off 
and that that would be the end.” j

“ Did it?” asked Sammy Jay. 
dancing about excitedly.

Old Man Coyote looked at Sammy 
in the greatest disgust. Then he be 
gan to laugh.

“ Do I look as if it did?” he asked 
“Pray tell me, how I could be here 
now if he had made an end of me 
then?”

Sammy looked quite as foolish as 
he felt. Then he began to laugh,
too

“ What a foolish question,” he 
said.

“The man didn't even point his 
terrible gun at m e,” continued Old 
Man Coyote, quite as if Sammy 
hadn't interrupted. “Instead, he 
threw a rope over my head and be
fore I could get it off he had pulled 
it tight. Then I began to choke

5 Brothers Compose
Crew on Navy Engine

DETROIT.—It is improbable 
that any man has given more 
sons to the navy than Clarence 
Bodine Sr.

His oldest son, Fred, 30, joined 
up 12 years ago and since has 
brought in his four brothers into 
the complete Bodine contingent

The brothers comprise the full 
engine crew of the U. S. S Du
buque.

This young housewife is shown ad
justing her new mask before clean
ing her house. The chemically 
treated guard for mouth and nose 
was designed for use in the home 
as protection against dust and other 
foreign particles.

Jungle Unities Use Hot tie

had been chasing me when I stepped j and choke. Everything went black
and blacker until at last I didn't 
know anything at all. You see, I 
couldn't breathe, and that is the 
most awful, awful feeling! The last 
thing I remember before everything 
went black and I didn't know any
thing was feeling as if I should 
burst trying to get some air.

“ By and by, I woke up. The rope 
was gone from my neck and the 
traps were gone from my legs, but 
my legs were tied together so tight, 
that the pain was almost as great 
as from the traps. Of course, I

lliniifc tliiki'-lps
V. V .Hs

was perfectly helpless, and I felt 'T O  K EEP your nails healthy and 
terribly weak and sick from the j *  strong, give them this treatment

two or three times a week Soak 
vour fingertips in heated cuticle oil

Animal *rainer “ aptain Roman I’ roske Iceds his three jungle bottle 
babies at his cat farm near Nyack, N. Y. The three little tigers are 
survivors of two sets of twins born on the captain's farm. Their birth 
amaied toologisls because tigers seldom breed in captivity. They are 
perfectly harmless—now.

choking I had had. The man stood 
looking down at me and grinning; 
he seemed to actually enjoy see
ing me suffer. I suppose it wasn't 
really that. He probably didn't think 
anything about that, but was grin
ning to think he had been smart [ 
enough to catch me. Then he put 
me in a sack and carried me away j 
to his home. There he put a collar | 
around my neck and chained me to 
a post, and there I was a prisoner ' 

Old Man Coyote stopped, as if i 
that ended the story. Sammy Jay 
waited as long as he could. Then. ! 
very timidly for him, he asked: “ If | 
you please, what happened after i 
th a t '’'

“Oh. that's another story,” replied
I Old Man Coyote. *
I lAunrliitffd Nfwipupgrt- WNt' IcrvtvtJ

—or even olive oil. For as many 
I minutes as you can spare. This 
j helps prevent splitting and breaking 

and also keeps the cuticle in condi- 
i tion.

(R e le a s e d  by W estern  N ew spaper U n ion .)

Taxpayer Is Grateful
As He Pays Off $75  T ax

SALT LAKE CITY. -  Melvin S 
Pendleton sent a $75 87 check to the 
Salt Lake county treasurer for taxes 
and added this note:

“ It is a blessing and privilege to 
live in the United States of America 
and I thank the Lord that 1 am not 
paying taxes in Europe ”

CZARINAS FAVORITE ARTISAN ENJOYS WPA PROJECT WORK
EAST ST. LOUIS —William Zan

der, said to have been at one time 
the favorite artisan of the late czar
ina of Russia, ts now supervisor of 
a WPA metal crafts project in the 
old Douglas school. Zander, who 
once d irewted«44JO craftsmen-smmah- 
ing an elaborate gate for the win
ter palace of the czarina, now 
beaches 30 WPA men to make fire- 
V *« e  fixtures for state institutions 

In speaking of the gate Zander

| said “It was the biggest job 1 ever | 
had It cost nearly 14.000.000 rubles 

| and took several months to com
plete It had to be perfect in every 
detail.”

Despite all the prosperity he en 
joyed during the old days In Itnsshi.

: Zander insists he is far happier as 
an American citizen. He enjoys 
passing on to younger men the art 

j of working with ornamental metai. 
which he know* •»* ”■*"

Zander was born in Esthoma, then 
a part of Russia, in 1878, and was 
graduated from the Imperial Arts 
school in 1899. After serving as in
structor in the school for three years 
he went to Germany In 1905 to prac- 
ttPe hi* art • DtirfHg the World war 
ha was imprisoned in an alien 
camp at Eiaenbach in Thuringia 
After the war he came to the United 
States and was employed by metal 
working firms until 1935.

Thrown out of work, he turned to 
WPA for aid and was given a pick 
and shovel )ob with a ditch-digging 
gang. Fellow workers visiting his 
hcirrtaf were impressed with the iron 
i andlestirka, lamps and door knock
off he made and suggested that he 
try for a Job on a WPA art project, 
which he did. With the new job 
cam * an increase in wages and 
complete happiness to the 62 > ear 

1 old artiat.

NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Reviewed by
CARTER FIELD

D em a n d  fo r  w o rk ers in  

d e fe n s e  i n d u s t r i e s  m a y  
bruifi inflation . . . liritish  

air m arshal fears im p ro v e
m ents in tear planes bars  

mass p ro d u ctio n .
(B e ll S y n d ica te  - WNU S e rv ic e  I

WASHINGTON —Tremendous de
mand for workers in the defense 
industries may be the straw on the 
proverbial camel's back that will 
produce such a strong advance in 
prices that inflation will be with us.

Despite all the possibilities for 
inflation which have existed now for 
so many years, and despite the fran
tic inability of investors to find any
thing that seemed a perfectly satis
factory “ hedge" against inflation, 
prices have really not advanced.

Ever since the government com
mandeered gold, one of the stock 
questions for argument among econ- 

| omists has been: "Suppose you had 
$100,000 to invest and were worried 
about inflation, what would you do 
with it?”

This question is more pertinent 
' now than ever, and no one knows 

the answer.
Some people with a little money, 

and some with a great deal, have 
bought farms. Some have bought 
unimproved real estate, and seme 
low-cost buildings But with local 
taxes on the upscale everywhere, it 
is questionable whether, over a pe
riod of time, these “hedges” will 
prove sound.

It would seem obvious that a bond 
selling close to, or above par, is NOT 
a good thing to have if inflation 
comes. The dollars will be worth 
less. Yet there has been no weak
ening of sound bond prices since the 
latest signs pointing to higher prices. 
SAVINGS Dt POSITS RISE

It would also seem a certainty that 
money m savings banks would not 
be a good notion if one's dollars are 
to be worth less—yet there has been 

. no falling off in savings banks de- 
] posits. Quite the contrary.

The demand for workers, and es- 
• pecially skilled workers, by the de

fense industries is practically cer
tain to result in considerable wage 
advances.

Fatter pay envelopes may not 
! have much logical connection with 

higher prices at the stores for every
thing one buys, but the two things 
go together; always have and prob
ably always will.

In the period just ahead, more
over, there is another element cal
culated to bring about an advance 
of prices. This is the almost cer
tain restriction, as the situation de
velops, of industries regarded as un- 

i necessary to defense. This will 
! naturally produce a shortage in the 

articles made by these industries, 
and this spells inevitable advance in 
the prices of those articles.

More direct, however, are the un
avoidable effects on cost of produc
tion of nonmilitary articles. For if 
the defense industries are raiding 
others for workers, and the defense 
workers succeed in prying out wage 
increases, wage advances in the 

I OTHER industries are inevitable So 
that the basic cost of nondefense 

1 articles will actually, though in
directly, be forced up by the defens' 
industries. • • •
M a s s  P r o d u c t i o n  
O f  A i r p l a n e § U n l i k e l y

The tremendous difficulty of apply
ing automobile mass production 
methods to the building of airplanes 
for war purposes is such that in 
the opinion of Sir Hugh Dowding, 
British air marshal now on visit in 
this country, it is not likely to be 

| surmounted.
Sir Hugh picked up a report from 

Detroit that the United States army 
had insisted on a change in piston 
rings and a pin just as the auto 
engine people had gotten squared 
away for production

"That is a perfect illustration,” he 
said “ You can put an engine on 
a block and run it for the required 
number of hours. It will function 
perfectly. Then you put that en
gine, or another precisely like it, 
in an airplane and send It up. Some
thing may go wrong, which did not 
develop in the block tests. But if 
you find that the engine must be 
taken down, and new piston rings 

i and pins put in after every flight, 
then obviously there must b« a 
change in that engine

“Obviously, there are always im
provements and always changes 
They will go on The latest improve
ment may be the deciding factor in 
the battle in which that plane en
gages. But there are different vari
eties of change One is essential.

! That is illustrated by the case of 
that engine with faulty piston rings 
and pins Another might be illus- 

i trated by a change which would get 
20 more horsepower out of an en
gine "

Sir Hugh was most interesting in 
hta comments on why the much ad
vertised Italian air force had been 
such a flop in the war He laid it 

: to two reasons First, that the 
! Italians as individuals had no stom- 
| aeh for the war.

The aecond was more military— 
Italian planes and aviators are def
initely inferior to the British.

Pattern No. 7.9208

L'ASY hooking was the rnotivat-
^ ing force behind the creation 
)t this beautiful pansy design in 
aval shape.

• • •
Z9208 15c b rin g s  th e  d esig n  in a lx n it

M by 34 s ize  on a hot iron t r a n s fe r  th a t  
a  ill s ta m p  to  y ou r b u rla p  G e n e ra l hook* 
ng d ire c t io n s  and  In s tru ctio n s  for m a k in g  
le v e r a l  In e x p en s iv e  ru g  fr a m e s  co in e  w ith 
each  o rd e r . Send  o rd e r  to :

A l ’NT M A K T IIA
B o x  1*6 W K a n s a s  C ity , Mo

E n c lo s e  IS c e n ts  for e a c h  p a tte rn

d e sired  P a t te r n  N o...........................

N am e .....................................................................

A d d ress ................................................................

M OUSI H 0 1 D  

o u t s  I IO N S

Grease the measuring cup be
fore measuring syrup or molassea 
and it will not stick to the sides

! of the cup. • • •
A window box of seasoning herbs

is handy for winter cooking.• • •
Ivy grows best in water in tha 

house and m a glass vase through
which light may reach roots.• • •

If rubber gloves are sprinkled
1 on the inside with corn starch or 
powde: they will slip on more 
easily. • • •

To revive frozen house plants,
set in a cold closet in which the 
temperature is near the freezing 
point and let plants thaw out slow
ly. • • •

To keep brown sugar moist and
fresh, store in a covered contain
er with a freshly cut piece of 
lemon. • • •

Don’t buy very large or very 
small vegetables. There is much 
waste in the small ones and the 
large ones have lost some of their 
flavor.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREO M U LSIO N
for Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitit

Lost for a Laugh
The most completely lost of all 

days is that on which one has not 
laughed Chamfort.

“ IF MORE OLD PEOPLE
would use ADLERIKA they wrould 
feel better. I'm 70 and have had it 
on hand for 14 yeara.” (L. M.-So. 
Dak ) For QUICK bowel action and 
relief from bloating gat, tTy AD
LERIKA today.

AT YOUR DRUG STORE

Sorrows and Joy
Sorrows remembered sweeten 

present jo y —Pollok.

T h a t N a e c i n ^
B a c k a c h e

M ay W arn  o f  D ia o rd rred  
k id n e y  A ctio n

M M i n  lit*  with It* hurry end worry. 
Irregular hal.it>. Improper aetiaa  » «  
drinking —tta  risk of eipoeure end inleo- 
1 ion—t nmwo heavy stra ta  oa tha work 
of t he lo ln rv e  T h ry  are ep ' to  t l l i a l  
over-taxed end leil to  filter eioaae arid 
end other im purities from the llfe-fitvlafi 
blood.

You may auffer nafIf!ng barkarh a, 
haadarha. di«« nvee. fe lt in g  up nights, 
leg paina. awalling— feel constantly  
tired, nervous, ell wora out Othnr eigna 
of kidney or bladder disorder am  a c m e  
tim es burning, evenly or too fm uuoat 
urination

Try  fioon'a P i 111. Poon ’e help tha 
kidneys to peas off harmful eioasa body 
v a s ts  They have bed mom than hnlf a 
eentury of publtr approval. Am recom
mended by grateful users evsrywharm 
da* pour neighbor '

DOANS PILLS
WNU—H • 5—41

m O D E R I I I Z E
W hether you’re planning • parte 
o r remodeling a room you should 
/•//ear the m d ierthem e*n  . to learn 
what’a new and cheaper . .  • and 
better. And the place to find out 
about new things it right here ia  
thtt ne*«r»aper. Its column* are 
filled with important mr**agea 
which yon ahould read regularly.

\
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The Friooa Star CHURCH
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SANTA «  CARLO APINGS

>HN W W H IT*
j* x>r and Publisher 
b jacription Rules

One lone 1 *1 50
Alî  Months. Zone 1 $ »o
One Year. Outside Zone l $2 00 
Aix Months. Outside Zone 1 $1.25
Entered as second-class mail matter.

July 31. 1025. at the poet oftlce at 
Priona. Texas under the Act of mee 
March 3. 1879 8 P

Any erroneous reflection upon the
er.um er. standing or reputation of 3 P 
any person, firm or corporat.on rlety 
which may appear in the corimns 
*f the Priona Star will be gladly 8 P M  
corrected upon Its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher 
local reading notices. 2 cents per BA PTIST 

word per Insertion
Display rates quoted on application 

to the publishei

The Santa Fe System curloadlngs 
for the week enduu* January 25. 1941

e'KIONA MKTHODMT m i l ' H  WANTED Woman for * « r r a l  ! T ^ e f l w r .™
"The Friendly Church" house work and care of children.

Weekly Calendar of Activities Mu t bt settled and have patience
Sunday with eh Idren. See Mrs O Cr an fill,

10 A M Church School Fauna. Texas. t-c-28
11 A M ChuiKh Services

« ----------7 1 5 P M  Oi sup meetings for all

M

M

Church Services 
Monday

Women's Missionary So

Wednesday
Fellowship meeting

MY 5 CHILDREN
and 1 use ADIJCRIKA when'needed; 
have kept it on hand for 20 years."

C C. Moss i ADLER1KA with lU ) 
laxative and 5 carminative ingredi
ents Is just right for gas and lazy 
b .wels Oet ADIJSRIKA today 

CITY DHUO STORK

the same week in 1940 Received from 
connections were 7.282 compared with 
5,411 for the same week in 1940 The 
ctal cats moved were 25.614 compared ! 
with 21.998 for the same week In 
1940 The Santa FV handled a I >tal 
of 24.753 car* during the prece linn 
week of tills

( t i l  Hi H 
MINTS

a n n o u n c e-

JODOK
(Continued from Page 1 >

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10 00 a. m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a m 
B. T. U . 6 45. Evening 
Pseachmg Services 7:45. Evening. 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

ning. 7 30
W M S , Tuesday. 2 30 p. m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor.

I MON CONGREGATIONAL

taiher was one." Neither am 1 a oai 
for I  have not changed dui ing the i 
past eight years of absolute demo-1 
cratic rule to be a democrat It is i 
true that I am enough like other 
human beings to like to be on the 
winning ..alt hut it must be the side '

m ir- ' ■ -nee that is th Winrun l HRISTIAN CHARACTER Is a
side, if 1 an. to be on It l'miefore SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
cud me wha* you please but I am -nd of Church membership 
neither m sump or bat. The right of PRIVATE JUDO-

.IENT and the LIBERTY OF CON 
SCIENCE is a RIQHT and a PRJ 
VIDEOS that should be accorded to
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z
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M N 'G  PEOPLE HEKI

SIXTH STREET ( III KCH OE 
CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Study. 10 00 a. m.
Communion Services, 11 45 a. m. ing oU and gas wells, and expressed 
Young People's Training Class 7 30 considerable interest in the well drill - 

p m Ing work in this locality. The gentle-
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday, men paid the Star office a very plea-

7 30 p. m

THK WOMAN'S SOCIETY  
OF CHRIS HAN SI R\ !< I

The Woman's Society of Christian 
Endeavor met In the church. Mon-

I have talked with many men. both, 
republicans and democrats. who
could neve- ve any definite reason hn<i exercised by ALL.
for their political views, and could _______ .
not name ary distinguishing princt- ‘ 
pies between the two parties They 
w--re what they were simply because 
someone else had told them to be or 
because someone else w as of that 
particular pen uasion Then I have 
taJted with liners in both parlies 
whose only thinking had been one
sided anu deeply grounded in preju
dice. that there was no reason in 
their thinking I long ago made it a 
rule to never discuss either re'igion 
or politics with men of either cf 
these classe* It seems most pitiful to 
me to see a man who never does any 
thinking t o  himself, yet I doubt not 
that lie is more worthy of esteem 
man the man who does all his think
ing fr >m a standpoint of pure pre- January 27th. 
judtee alont The president presided over the j

_  meeting She conducted a responsive!
I an: still a great admirer of Peter ‘*-*dmg and read the scripture as 

Molly:, aux and. though I may dif- ,e*'orded in John 1 5-8-7 The study: 
fer from him in opinion regarding 
many matters. I have implicit confi
dence .r. th* truth of his expres*i< ns.
»n l [ greatly admired his editorial 
in the January 25th issue of his m a
gazine The Texas Digest "  I would 
be pleased to quote here the entire 
editor ,al but space and time will not 
allow out 1 shall take both time and 
space to ouoie one paragraph ol 

lie had to say regarding Mi 
which reads as follows 

i part1, leader Mr Wlllkie Las 
a firm stand in the present 
and the future of the Rrpub* 
arty will be determined very 
by tl»e extent to which lie 
Ins leadership He spoke plain 
meeting of 1 600 Republican 
'ram forty-one states in New 
ty last Saturday 'I do not 

to -peak for all the party.
I speak a* Wendell WilUtle 
fellow -Republicans, saving 

t In my heart and whar i think 
inir the Republican Pa; ty to 
»er n the American system 
"timeru And tlien he proceed- 
f*rn idem against blind oppo 

the lend-lea.se bill to give®
•sident extraordinary powers 
-i  Britain and In speeding up 
ion for this purpose Let m* 
you.' he declared, that if t ie 
can party In the year 1*h i 
a blind opposition to this bill 
•>ws itself to be piesented to 
erican people as the isolation- 
:y. it will never again gain 

f the American government 
f vuu—I plead with you- you ,
who rjelieve ire f do in — ------------— -----------------
y<tem of government please case may be 1 suppose my 

In blind opposition please Is just a cropping out of mv 
»f hate of an lndivi- thy for the under dog 1 idea 

all persons in the Unit- —
**uso to hold I hear considerable talk of a 

dm— forget the critical fused Lincoln Dav dinner to be

Ml and Mrs W A Sear- of Leon.
Kansas, and Mr and Mi - R H
!S< ars. of P.iolu Kansas, arrived here 
Monday lor u few days' visit witn 
th.eir friends and former neighbors.
Mr and Mrs. W E McOlothUn.

W A Sears is publisher of the Leon small, after it has been properly pre- 
Vrws at l eon and R H .Sears Is his sen ted until it has been mastered. 

n>- Is In the business of drill-1 Flashy performance does not of
itself spell the artist. Beauty of

year.

I iaiio SlucDnt Should
B.iilcl Firm Foundation

Serious students of piano have 
learned the value of the firm foun
dation Not a foundation stone 
should be omitted in the early train
ing lest in later years the pupil find 
himself hopelessly lost in the strug
gle to replace the missing stone. 
Carelessness in or lack of correct 
fundamental training; a lax or in
efficient teacher; the performance of 
music beyond the pupil's capabili
ties—all these are the cause of many 
students becoming discouraged at 
the age when a capable and intelli
gent teacher attempts to take so- 
called "advanced” pupils back over 
a course in elementary fundamental 
technique.

There are other elements which 
need proper consideration early, 
such as development of memory, 
correct approach to the classics and 
■ thorough schooling in style as 
found in the various schools of piano 
playing; the meaning of a pure 
legato tone. In short, the serious 
student of piano must patiently drill 
and school himself to become mas
ter of the instrument. He must care 

i fully watch every detail, however

Keady for Grandpa
Mrs Horner — Don't jab that 

clothes brush in the baby's face! 
What's the idea’

Jasper—I’m just getting him in 
practice for kissing grandpa.

Big Improvement
Boogy Hus Osi ar changed much?
Woogy--He thinks so.
Boogy How so'1
Woogy He's always talking about 

what n fool he used to be. *

Hull vnilion
Teacher Jasper, what is an 

adult?
Jasper—An adult is a person that 

has stopped growing except in the
middle.

Usually Do
All things may come 

To those who wait; , 
But when they do 

They're out of date

A Picnic
Teacher—If I take a potato und 

divide it into Iwo parts, then into 
four parts, and each of the four parts 
into two parts, what would I have?

Little Emily- Potato sulad'

Conceited
"There goes the most talkrd-of

"Really! That :, new to me. Who 
talks about him?”

“He does."
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'W ho Is My Neighbor’ '' was discus
sed by Mmes Williams, Osborn, and 
Hilton. ;

We closed by singing Help Some
body Today." and were dismissed by 
Mrs A. A Crow There were ten 
• umbers present.

Reporter.

Heginiunc of Gas Lighting
"G a* for lighting had its begin

ning in this country in 1816 when 
■d it to light his tnu- 
ladelphia and Batti- 
first supplied to pri- 

i Baltimore in 1820,
I iced for street light- 

na.ycur and 
Its first use 
i was in St.
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they brought 
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1838 
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■¥ reek W ord for Racetrack
Means ‘Fixing’ in U. S.

The Greeks had a word for a race
track, but 4t took American ingenu
ity to change the Greek meaning to 
"fixing” a race or contest, accord
ing to the University of Chicago 
Press' new American dictionary. 
Hippodrome is derived from the 
Greek words “hippos" (horse), and 
"dromos” (course), but as early as 

1868, the American Dictionary 
showrs, it had come to signify a con
test with a prearranged result.

In 1875 a Chicago Tribune writer 
commented, "The ninth game be
tween the Chicagos and Philadelphi
ans was a disgraceful, hippodronung 
affair.” «*

Another American-made word, 
probably more popular today be
cause of last winter's forecasts of 
the weakness of the blitzkrieg, is 
"hindsight,” which originally was 
simply the rear sight on a gun.

First use of the word, referring 
f the I nd sight" of 

•i firearm, was in 1843; more than 
5<i years later a writer asserted: 
"Tiie Indians can't shoot nohow. 
They don’t savvy a hind sight.” 
T1 rough tins period the word also 
w is part of a familiar phrase for 
striking or demolishing.

First use of “ hindsight” as oppo
site to "foresight” was in 1866. C. 
H Smith wrote. "But then you know 
a man's foresight ain't as good as 
his hind sight."

"Gumption" is another American 
invention, meaning either shrewd
ness or initiative. In 1831 H J .  Finn 
wrote, in the American Comic An
nual :

"Y’our sturgeons (sic) never re
do"* d a fracture by the rules of el
bow grease and gumption."

The Atlantic Club-Buok, in 1834, 
i u. ludea the sentence "D ’ye think 
I m a fellow of no more gumption 
than that?”

tone, color and interpretation come 
only after an extensive technique 
has been both required and ac
quired Standards of performance 
vary according to the taste and ex
perience of the performer or men
tor. Happy indeed is the pianist 
who early has been taught that all 
things should be taken in their 
stride These who would become 
artists must labor to reach the 
heights.

Used Car
Bargains

1610 - Sport Sedan, Chev.
I0.30 - Sport Sedan. Chev. j

10.30 - Master I own Sedan, Cliev.
10.38 - Long wheelbase Chev. Truck

A GOOD STOCK
HI 1936, ’37 and .38 used Cars

BARGAIN PHICES-
BEASONABLE TERM S.

Reeve Chevrolet Co.

A _,*r*TAO m-f<

Flower Containers /Are
Important Accessories

Living-room accessories are tell
tale touches of an artistic hostess. 
And she realizes that flower con
tainers are most important!

' Throughout the year, growing 
plants or cut blossoms always add 
a livable touch to any room.

Since the fireplace is usually a 
center of interest in the room, here 
is an excellent place to arrange 
plant groupings.

Crystal cornucopias. Wedgwood 
garden pots. Lenox urns in soft 
shades of dusty rose, sage green, 
golden yellow, white shell pottery, 
glazed pottery in chartreuse and 
pcachblow. Myrtle wood vases, Chi
no •• pewter at. ! copper containers 

all are designed for every style 
of hearth.

Here are a few hardy plants that 
will flourish in these containers: 
W'.-indering jew, Philodendron, Eng
lish, Kenilworth and grape ivy. 
Flowering plants include hardy 
fuchsia, new growth honeysuckle 
and nasturtiums Give them plenty 
of water and an occasional sunning 
and they will I st for some time

To soften the severity of a round, 
unframed mirror, place two decora
tive wall brackets on either side 
about one-third distance up from 
the bottom of the mirror. On these 
brackets use a pair of decorative 
containers w ith trailing ivy.

On a high Gi rgian mantel try a 
.arge pottery cornucopia on one end 
with vat legated 
the mantel. CV 
with a pair u! 
the olhei end.
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It’s All Done He re
Gas and Oil Service

NNashinu, Greasing and All Cush irarv Service
TO HELP YOU ON YOUR WAY.

Come bv Always. We aj precirte Your Calls anti I’utroi af^F ?

Complete Service
Broobie s Service Station
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jb S T  ARRIVED! 1
B E  T H E  F IR S T  j

To See Our New Spring Samples and 
Get Our

New Low Suit Prices
Tailored 'By

Born & Co.
Duality Cleaning.

D ilgers Xlodcrn
Prices K i j jIii
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irtt 1 : or simple, whether or not ”  the city |

■di or fall*, we should at ‘ hoof or church 
i the benefit of the

he any such, until U is proposed to have good and 
i ed him either in- uoullfled speaker* liere to speak on 

tv. be;ore we unfalter- Ihe various pha.ces of patriotism and 
”<1emn his wi-d- actions purely we. of Priona and who are 

ie« Even a man charged interested In the progress and wet- 
ne before a court of Justice j fare of our city should make it c 

is ci . Gred innocent until he is point to attend this dinner which 
pre n wi-.’ltv and then, in the event* V'U be held In the legion Hal I: 

I  hta guilt. *w r we need a stirring-up on clt 
of the *nd community patriotism It mu- 

be now when some of us are rea l 
to "Throw up the sponre" and q 

'* wish to.be undet stood as —
smpioning Mr YVtllkie s I Just ran onto an old bit of p x t 

c«m .. e ,  * nrt efforts, but t do get tn Boyce House's "I Otve You Tex«
*ry >f the practice of * hlch f would be glad to quote 

: • onrluaion*. so frequent- while on the theme of f tv »
•"■dtM m by the general public th-n hot have not t (r  

an t *> i 8 nii g a man before hand U n this sheet is j t t )(x, .
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Eating Fish Keeps Body
Slim, Authority Declares

Many people already know that 
fish he!|'; keep one slim while main
taining the body's strength. Now no 
ass an authority than Victor H 

president of the National 
»

pillar book, "E a t—and Re

MHMHNUtlMMUIHUIUUI.ili IIJUHIIIIUUUII.IMMUUNMUUUH H iM IM UKUIIIU IIIIIIt 1. 'I I II . ’H IIIIH H IIIIIU llM lllIM t 
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°f I f "  • evidence of 
""•s ' 0w fleer  the benefit
d” ii

f 1* 
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n r
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‘ is ■«' exiclient food, just 
..ded w no it i»d mineral* from the 

sea the author tells in his work 
We can set aside heavy-handed 

custom, too, and serve fish on other 
i*ays than Friday. Such a worthy 
food deserves to be eaten more fre
quently.”

A study of any good calorie table 
reveals that fish, as a class, is low 

| m this factor which is considered 
the main reason for creating fat 

I Vet, the Fishery Council reports. It 
‘ ha* all the body building elements 

which keep one strong This is 
due to the liberal amount of min 
eral, protein and vitamin matter in 
all Ash and shellfish.

Weight is not the only factor ron 
s dered in "E a t—and Reduce " Slug 
giahnaas usually goes with over- 
v eight and here sgem fish is good 
nsuran. e aza'ost sucli « condition 

It • I'ght. is eg ,(|y taken care of ,
• t e o d' *iy d gective ju -e« ar
• s i.U 9 . .v,r I r e v  vho ne-jat t i n

r a .. • • • *a •
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Special Paint Program
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HUY NOW.
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BE HIGHER
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Follow the SUN 
to the land of FUN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
All-Winter

SUN FESTIVAL
The Sun Festival, now in full swing, 
presents an array of colorful events 
for the enjoyment of California winter 
visitors. Come—follow the sun to the 
land of fun via a comfortable air con
ditioned Santa Fe train! Join in the 
So u th ern  Cal i fornia  Al l -Winter  
Festival for the happiest, healthiest 
vacation you’ve ever known!

ALONG THE WAY
Plan your winter trip to include Carls
bad Caverns, Grand Canyon and an 
Indian-detour through the Spanish- 
Indian Country of the great South
west. Ask your local Santa Fe Agent 
for picture folders and other details.

Ship  via San ta  F e  for freight 
icrv ice  that provides unfailing depend
ab ility  o f  speed and handling. Precise 
a tten tio n  to  every d etail is a San ta  Fe 
T rad ition .

V .V .'.V / '.V .'

T h e W orld ’s News Seen I hrough

T iik Christian Science Monitor
A n  I n t e r n a t io n a l  S e n  i/u/><*r

u  T ru th fu l— C o n stru ct!**— t J r h u v d  —  F rw  from  Sensational* 
ism — I d itonais A rr I imply and Instructive and Its I ).»'!>• 
I ra tin es . Together with (In W reltly M agazine Sections Make 
the M onitor .in Ideal Newspaper for the Hom e.

1 h r  C h r i s t i a n  S c ie n c e  P u b l i s h i n g  S o c ie t y  
O n e .  N v > r w a y  S t r e e t .  B o s t o n .  M . t « a c h u * e t t a  

P r i c e  912  00  Y e a r l y ,  o r  91 00  a  M o n t h  
Sacurd.iv Issue, i n c l u d i n g  M a g i f t n e  S t *  > io n ,  I I  60  a ' t e a r  

I n t r o d u c t o r y  O f f e r .  6 Issue* 2^  C ^ n t »

Name
Addtess

S A M P L E  C O P Y  O N  R E Q U E S T

190) 1941
E. B. BLACK CO.

F u r n i t u r e  a n i l  l  l u l e r t a k i n g  
Prompt Ambulance Service

W r n off 'r SI.S0 JO C4?h burial insurance 
at low c*r*t.

THE I  KIO.VA WOMANS 
REPORT

CLUB H T I U I J  V APPOINTED TO 
M i n  E E S

COM

WASHINGTON 'Hie Democratic 
Committee on committees today an-

Con
gressman Eugene Worley to member - 
ship on four leading committees of 
the House. They follow:

• .umtnittee on imgauou and Re
clamation; Committee on Laboi 
Committee on Comage. Weights ana 
Measures, Committee on Election oi 
President, Vice President, aim Re
presentatives in Congress.

.umouiicemeot of the action by 
the powerful committee on Comnil- 

mteresting u-es was niade by Congressman Rob- 
the Child; t rt Doughton of North Carolma,

’ *erefnrtf T d i t

XV A JO P .S  O P E N

Lave lace added with the expia ‘f '  St° V“ ' T  T I T  Problems together with p.opo-Loveiace uuueu. wiui uie ixpia anri coathangers and also free laboi ... ...___. ..
helping us to finish up the house and

Reporter

There « e openings for a number 
oi boys and girls on the NYA roll;- 
of Parmer county. Mrs. Chas. Love- 
lace. county welfare worker announ
ced here today

The only requirement Is that they 
must be between 16 and 25 je a :s  o. jlous<, suf-  ̂ u  chairs dishes, sliver 
nge. unemployed and out of school,"
Mrs.
nation that old ruling making it 
mandatory that they tome from re 
lief families has been discarded.

She said at present nine boys 
were employed In this county anu 
were working under the supervision 
ol the Highway Department main • 
ti nance crews, doing such work as 
turning weeds and cutlivating trees 
along the state highways of the 
county. Several more boys of the 
county can be used in jobs of th's 
nature she said.

At present only two girls are cr 
the NVA rolls in this county, b it 
there are openings for a number o' 
girls The particular need at present 
Mrs. Lovelace said, is for young ladles 
v, ho can use the typewriter. But 
there are openings, such as work In 
school cafeterias, that might be d? 
veln|>ed. she added.

All NYA workers are required to 
put in eighty hours per month and 
the pay Is $16 00 per month.

AopUcation forms may be ob 
tainpd at the office of Mrs. Lovelur 
In the County Welfare office at th 
courthouse.

The Friona Woman s Club met in 
regular session at the Club House,
Wednesday afternoon. January 22nd,
with Mr.-, Guy B< nnett and Mrs. Vir- nounced the appointment of 
pil Whitley as hostesses

Curing the business session, Mrs 
J  D Buchanan acted as president
owing to the absence ol Mrs M C.
Osborn The program for ll e uftei 
noon was Chaiacter Education.” The 
quotation heading our program wav 
‘•Character Building Is Done by Piece 
Work."

On account of sickness, several of 
cur members were absent. Mrs 
Shackelford gave a very 
paper on ‘ Change and 
New '■' 1 ' t» r  old , hairman

Answering to roll caU were; Mines o f  Um. four appointments given 
A H Boatman. J . D Buchanan. Congressman Worley, one of them 
Minnie Ooodwlne. J  A Quyer, Bu- 1-rlgatkin and reclamation— deals
loui Hughes. Erwin Johnson. R H. constantly with legislation vitally
Kmsley o  F Lange. L. F. Lillard allecting his district, the 18th of 

’! •’  ! McLellan. Bert Texas, while the other three handle
Sl.ackedord Floyd Schknker. Worth j vitiation more national in scope

White. .1 V Fulks. J  C [ lie Committee on Irrigation and 
WUklson W B Wright, and the hos- Reclamation is concerned with soil 
I-s Mm, Guy Bennett and Vlr- depletion, erosion and similar agn- 
gil Whitley Also one suest and for- cultural problems and membership 
ir.er ilub member. Mrs. Howard 0n g  jK one u f  me most sought ap- 
V light of Barnard. Kansas pouiiments m congress particular-

Atti ■ a shoit so< »al meeting, dell- ]j oy Congressmen representing dis- 
clous refreshments were served by llicU where the needs of farmers are 
our hostesses The next meeting will paramount
be February 12th. at the t lub Hous* l ie committee on l-abot to which 
with Mmes. J  W White and Fred Congressman Worley was uppomted. 
\\ lute as hostesses faces a year m which It mav be

We wish to thank again the people called upon p, help sKtle one of lhe
oi Friona for their generous dona mosl at ute problems that has arisen
tions of different things for the club out of the nalional defense program

strikes in defense industries. Child

s:ds to oy rhaul the Wagner Labo
. . . . . .  . . . „  Relations Act and the Wage-Hourfurnish it for club meeting- Every- uw
thing that has b n done has been 
greatly appreciated

. . ? J  ;'v a : u  irc  .’ n

Pari of L  y ’s Make-Up
“ It is impii- b!c to dwell too 

strongly,” says Decorum, "upon the 
importance of r< -rve and discre
tion on the part of ladies traveling 
alone The” tray us has been said, 
accept slight services courteously 
prof!, red by sir -  but any at
tempt at fan y must be 
checked. < r  I t v itti all the less 
hesit itio that no gentleman will

at i .i 
for her

>:u Chi- 
ipon the 

gentle- 
ived of 

iree be-

NYA NEWS

be gililtv of sir. ■h fandliarity
l.i ly wants only :■ ctlemen
acqu • ntanres.

“O e, wlhen trv. . el n;: fru
ca ’o Toll’do. the: e were u
sam- tram ,i* yiuuig lady and
m;m who wer? uori the ob.v
all olwervrr s "fihe ;acquanta
gnn so an a ft 8
,. “ By the t; La Puri
ryac! rd he hacl i uken b.s s
Mile her. At Elkh art the f

A t, ucat.ons for auditions for Ha
st cond annual tour of the All-Ann 
r.can Youth Orcbestru which Is ti 
bt- organized by the renowned Leo
pold Stokowski for a series of con 
(Mts in Mexico. Canada and Uniti 
States, are now available It wa 
announced today by the Amarillo o l  
flee of the National Youth Admim 
tratlon.

Th? den iline for filling in applica- 
f tn s  Is set for February 10. 1041 

All a; plications from youth be
tween sixteen and twenty-four year.-, 
of age inclusive, are to be made on 
id filial application forms which ar- 
..vaJable at the area NYA office 31 
Amarillo Building

On the oasis of the qualifications 
listed by the applicant, the locu. 
committee will select musicians anc 
notify them of the date and place ot 
the area auditions.

---------- o------------
Joe Longer and son. Fret! of Bo- 

\ina, transacted business heri Tur- 
day.

was
l be-

hiutory of each was known to the 
other. T e g otic-man here invited 
the lady t.i su; >er and i ? d hei ' 1  
Short' aiterwurd photogr; >hs were 
exchanged, they had written confl 
dentially in each < *her's note books, 
and had prom. . to co; re. pond.

"All this pass d between them n 
tones so loui ■ 1 v. . ■ : - - s
obtrusive that tney attracted the no
tice of everyone in the car. an 
it.any were the comments up, 
them. As daylight waned -.-he sunk 
upon his si u! ;< r to sleep w.iilc 
He threw his arm around her t.i 
support her. S' . s n hKilish girl, 
yet old enough to iiavc Known bet 
ter. He must have been u villa.i 
thus to take advantage of her silli 
ness.”

consideration by tins com
mittee. Labor problems affecting 
wotk in the agricultural and runch- 
mg industries likewise come within 
the jurisdiction of this Committee 

Bi urtue of his seat on the Com 
nilttee on Comage Weights and 
Me ures. Congressman Worley m a. 
si r red to an active role ir. om ol i 
b.g ’est controversies on thp Wit.- 
If -ton scene -the Eccles plan to m :
1 sldent Roosevelt of Ins emergent 
powers over money This plan, dia., 
ic  by Marrine: S Eccles. chairman 
cl the Fedeiai Reserve Board woulo 
test these powers in the Federal Re
serve Bank system and has been re
ferred to the Committee on Coinat 
by Speaker Rayburn 

The Committee on Election of Pit ■ 
sident and Representatives In Con
gress to which Congressman Worley 
was named is scheduled to conside 
legislation to abolish the electors 
college a device set up by the found 
Inr; fathers to mee-l the diffieulttr 
of rommunication and travel 1 j,
years ago- problems that no Ion:. 
exist Those favoring abolishment of 
the t'le*rioral college system under 
which the President of the Unite j  
States is officially ' e|ect“d' corner 
that the college Is outmoded and u • 
less and that instead of voting fo. 
candidates for the electoral coll?:.: 
the American voter should be i:

milted to cast hm ballot directly for 
the president On the other hand, 
those favoring retention of the elec
toral college make powerful argu
ments in its behalf, pointing to tra
dition that has grown up around it 

The young Congressman was par
ticularly fortunate In achieving a 
seat on the Committee on Irrigation 
adn Reclamation This Committee 
ruid the Committee on Agriculture 
deal with many common problems 
pertaining to soil conservation and 
agricultural problems throughout 
the nation

<> ——— -

N ew  Cold Tcod Loch r 
I ; M ads for Horn:

Nut all of the surplus of golden 
corn, luscious tomatoes and crisp 
string beans from Mrs America's 
gardens will go into cans next year

She’ll put quantities of her finest 
vegetables, us well as a few choice 
pieces of beef or fresh pork, into 
her own frosted-food locker box In 
this, they will be frozen quickly— 
to remain fresh and frozen, without 
loss of vitamin content, until she is 
ready to use them—perhaps after 
months and months.

The frosted food locker box for 
household use is brand new. It 
comes in one-barrel and two-barrel 
sizes, and to the 1,000,000 who have 
been using commercial lockers in 
central storage plants for several 
years, it needs no special introduc
tion.

The deep-freezing locker gives, in 
the single-barrel size, 24 square feet 
of primary freezing surface. It is 
covered with white enamel, and the 
food compartment inside, in accord
ance with food laws, is covered with 
two coats of aluminum vegetable oil 
paint. Test models, in the Chicago 
area, operate on about one dollar's 
worth of electricity per locker per 
month.

A typical test family in Chicago 
buys 500 pounds of meat a year— 
buys it in huge quantities and stores 
it in a commercial locker, rented 
from a meat dealer

Then, with the family-size, deep
freeze locker in their own basement, 
this family is able to make trips to 
the commercial locker less frequent
ly Meat can be brought home in 
large quantities and stored in the 
household locker

Since it enables them to buy food 
in large quantities, even families 
who do not have space in commer
cial lockers will see tine budget-cut- 
ling possibilities in the ownership of 
an individual deep-freeze unit for 
their home.

Cold (iernis Increase
Cold germs doubled their activity 

last year, causing twice the average 
amount of coughing and sniffling, 
according to county health officer

The doctor blamed this high figure 
on the congregation of children in 
schools where the infection is easily 
spread. By eating nourishing foods,
dressing to suit the weather and ex
ercising daily tn the open air, the 
p< ssibility of ontchinR cold may be
reduced, he says

l U l .M f M T I
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I rrv Kinv 
Katui day.

of Bovina visited he

Miss Ruth Reeve who . attenrim 
< liege nt Carvcn rim e over anu 
si enl tlie week here with her par
ents. Mavoi and Mrs F W Reeve

Mi - rs Glenn Reeve and Harlan
0  Rear, of the Reeve Chevrolet Com-
1 i ny. were business visitors at Ok- 
i h<ma City. Monday

Hubbard I Tied on ( hiroprai lie
The late Elbert Hubbard, one of 

the most brilliant writers of recent 
times. | >na!ly investigated t o 
claims of chiropractic. He wrote in 
his book. "The Science of Keeping 
Well” :

"Above all things, a good chiro 
ractor has iailh in nature He d> < & 

not make the proud boast that he 
ures people He knows that it is 

nature that heals All the chiropra< 
tor can do is put his patient in line 

ith the healing forces of nature 
Chiropractic never brings an ad 
verse result. The chiropractor does 
not pm his faith in any single 
panacea. ( He simply knows the 
physical fact that a pressure of bone 
nn the nerve brings about a cond 
tior. where the telegraph system fails 
to act pro4>crly W th skilled hand- 
hc brings about right relationshr

As Lom> As America
• '

Jimitiins A 1 An eciyt \. It 1- Mill

Your Privilege- And Duty
Io Bu> \S ht*rp } mi Can G«*t lhe BKS1 Goods lor 

The LEAST Money.

StK LIS FOR Y0LR FARM NEEDS.
And Especially Your Fuel Oils, Lube Oils, Greases, 

Tires Tubes and Accessories, For
CAR. TRI CK AND TRACTOR 

“SEE K)UR CONSUMERS FIRST” 
iriona  Consume*s C ompany.

El ROY WII SON, M»naur.
l#'TTV«V»V»V**.V«ff -*-V«V.V V * f f i t  VaVIVAVj

The work on the new addition to 
Jack Anderson's home Is progressing 
i icelv The Inure Is up and Inclosed 
the roof Is on and the floor laid, and 
' .erkmen Messrs White and 
W* is, are rapidly pushing the work j 
t • completion

Mrs. 1 L Hill. Rev and Mrs Jo*'1 
Wilson, Mrs Lloyd Pope Mrs. Joe I 
IT 11 all received dental treatment In j 
Hereford, last Thursday.

' av r P W Reeve. Postmaster 
fvoan Osborn and M A Crum were 
business visitors at the county capi
tal Tuesday

.md proper adjustment, 
the cause and removes 
praetors are not doctoi 
cirte.”

lit
it

fin'
;hu

Iloiidim's l ibrary
By bis will and • codicil thereto. 

Houdmt the magician bequeathed to 
the Library of Cor gres* hm entire 
library, except hi* dramatic roller 
turn There are I t t  album* of clip 
ping* on Harry 1 !••• • I <iln «-ol 
l r .  ,*rvd r *»•■ • 'It .n', - if* 
•I p e l » if r # ’*  •* |r J I*v t , • ,! ,

t , pH f - .*■•“* I* Tim va *»’ 
•r rd , a • *■■• ,h < h i

Hoys Birder to ISrvr
Most parcels of boys .md gir'.- 

>eetn to think buys are the hurden t 
icar Psychologist Peck studied 114 
problem boys and 61 problem gir1, 
who had such problems as lying 
stealing, gambling, swearing, drink 
.ng, bullying, inattention, restless 
ness, tattling, stubbornness Th* 
average number of these problems 
among the hoys was 4 14 pet bo' 
and 3 7 pet girl. However, inert 
than twice a* many boys as girl* 
were badly maladjusted and tangle 
up in their behavior

‘Thanks for Ruck'
Frank Vance of Alluia*. Calif 

had tramped all day without sighting 
a deer. As he started for home 
he saw a large Imh k. but quite a di« 
lam e away. He fired and the dee 
fell. Vance was tired and he irsi 
eg of* asionaliy as be went tn g»t th« 
butk But thr eninial w*» gone fa
stead, there was a note "Thank* 
lot the buck

fl

i m
\  HO  IX. BACK 0 IA R 1 3  ^ M U - O l lc d

W IN P M II r
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and you’il stvth** mill t!iat pumps 
the most v. ater from t i e  lightest 
breeio! Th,* smooth r, '.ninff 
windmill ha Machinc T j . Gears, 
Positive Brake, Ti.v t iT; ;ered 
Bearings, Oil - It Once a- Year 
feature. We believe it is the best 
windmill buy on the market 
COME IN and let a competent 
yvindmill and pump man show 
you a sample on our flour

m

l:
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I
LANGE & CO.

Friona, Texas.



THE F Hi ON A STAR, FKIONA. T EX A S

New Automatic Direction Finding Device 
Determines Position of Airplane in Flight

By WILLIAM K E L L E R
(FeleaM »d by W «st«rn  N ew sp ap ar U n io n .)

CHICAGO. — The danger of 
com m ercial aircraft becoming 
lost because of inclement weath
er or faulty navigation has been 
practically eliminated by a rev
olutionary new invention. L oca
tion of a plane in flight is auto
m atically recorded at ground 
stations by an autom atic direc
tion finding radio receiver de
veloped by radio technicians 
under J .  P . Cunningham, United 
Air Lines’ director of communi
cations.

Four years of study and ex
perimentation were conducted 
under Cunningham and San- 
dretto, head of the com pany’s

G e n e r a l
HUGH s.

JOHNSON

Operation of the new airplane location recorder is illustrated by this 
sketch, Ground stations equipped with the device automatically receive 
bearings on a plane every time its radio transmitter is used. By taking 
simultaneous bearings, stations A or R, which are on the airway, 

, , can determine the plane s position with the help of (' or I) which are
radio laboratory, before the 0g  y,e airway. At the lower left is shown the revolving antenna which

makes the high degree of accuracy possible.direction finder reached its 
present stage of perfection.

An amazing degree of accuracy 
has been obtained by the device. 
Cunningham reports that tests con
ducted over a period of more than a 
year reveal that better than 99 per 
cent of the bearings made by the I 
new receiver proved to be accurate

Entirely automatic, the receiver j 
operates without any special assist
ance from the plane in flight. It is 1 
described as remarkably simple in j 
operation.

Each time that a plane in flight 
makes its routine half-hour position 
reports, the receiver acts on the j 
radio waves. Large antenna that | 
form the heart of the instrument 
pick up these waves. This antenna 
is constantly being rotated by a 
motor.

Electric waves picked up by the 
antenna are transferred to a stand- j 
ard radio receiver which amplifies 
it into energy This energy oper
ates a moving pen which draws a 
line on a scroll chart that constantly ; 
unrolls beneath it. The pen traces 
the form of the wave in a vertical 
zigzag line which reveals the maxi- j 
mum and minimum strength of the 
signal.

All bearings are based upon the 
minimum signal, or "null," as it is 
called by radio engineers. The null j 
is recorded when the revolving an
tenna is exactly at right angles to 
the direction from which the signal 
la coming.

The null as shown on the chart 
form can be plotted exactly from a 
transparent plexiglas plate graduat
ed in degrees which is placed over 
the chart. The radio operator can 
then read off the bearing of the air
plane in degrees

It is necessary for at least two 
stations equipped with the antenna 
and recorder to work together in 
triangulating a plane's position This 
position is then immediately radi
oed to the pilot who uses the re
port to check upon his owr naviga
tion.

If three stations take bearings si
multaneously from a plane m flight, 
lines from the stations are project
ed on a map The exact position 
of the plane will be shown by the 
point on the map where the lines 
tnte.sect 

J r
‘we will use two or more

swiftly moving object like an air
plane. this is 100 per cent accuracy."

Cunningham added that the first 
station is now being installed at 
Salt Lake City United Airlines ex
pects to install about 20 to serve its 
entire system from coast to coast.

Finding directions by radio is not 
a new science. It was known m 
1912 when radio was still in its in
fancy and was used at sea during 
the World war of 1914-1918. Pan- 
American Airways engineers subse
quently developed a long range di
rection finding receiver This re
ceiver gave fairly satisfactory re
sults over water where radio signals 
are more effective than land.

Unsatisfactory results were ob
tained about 1935 when the Pan- 
American system was tried out over 
land Since then an antenna system 
that would operate over land has 
been sought by a number of radio 
manufacturers, the army and the 
navy.

Accurate results up to 80 per cent 
of the time were attained by a num
ber of systems, but this was not 
considered sufficiently safe for use 
with passenger carrying planes

Static interference was the funda
mental cause of trouble with most 
of these direction finding receivers. 
It spoils signals and gives inaccu
rate nulls. Because United's device 
produces visual charts it is possible 
to weed out the bad bearings

The army and navy are deeply 
interested m the receiver. It has 
been offered to other airlines in the 
United States.

*Gvp* Schools Rise 
To Offer Training 

I'or Defense Jobs

Lou'-Incom e Fam ilies
l \e Houston Projects

WASHINGTON -  Nearly half of 
the families who live in the low- 
rent housing projects of the United 
States Housing authority have in
comes of 12 50 a day or less.

For these families that $2 50 or 
less—the price of a decent hotel 
room to most Americans—must cov
er the daily cost of food, rent, 
clothes, and all the other things it 
takes to live In some cases that 
daily income averages out to little 
more than a dollar.

A survey of the incomes of more

lere

than 12,000 tenant families released 
1 stations simultaneously in re- | by USHA shows that 47 8 per cent

earn less than $899 a year In the 
case of 2 8 per rent of the families 
the annual income is actually un
der $400

Only 7 per cent of the families— 
with many mouths to feed and in 
areas of unusually high living costs 
—have incomes of as much as $100 
a month, according to USHA Ad
ministrator Nathan Straus

ig the reports from any given 
Jane. The bearings obtained by 

stations will be electrically 
nsmitted to our key dispatching 

gts on the trars. t.r-■nial r< ite
|  the bearings can be plotted 

rharta in a few seconds and we 
|us know tin* o. .ill • if every 
kare within a mile or two.
[•’For practical purposes, with a

licit i ml Scones in Htulio M nr

With most of the popular music ruled off the sir waves by the 
A8CAP RVII radio war. a staff of Broadcast Music. Inc., musicians 
work overtime on new arrangements of musical classics. They are 
busy putting Foster. Schubert and Bach lo swingtime to replace tunes 
copyrighted by the American Society of Composers. Authors and Pub 
lishers.

MINNEAPOLIS—"R ack et" trade 
schools are springing up all over 
the United States to take advantage 
of the anxiety of young men to se- 

. cure quiak training for defense jobs
Like most rackets, the "gyp" job- 

! training school is flourishing on a 
wave of popular enthusiasm for 
something legitimate, and is “mus- 

| cling in" among the many legitimate 
schools for trade and vocational 

' training.
The job of separating the good 

schools from the bad is complicated 
for the ambitious young job seeker 
by the fact that some new trade 
schools are entirely legitimate and 

I have been established due to the 
1 fact that many older schools are al

ready crowded to capacity and have 
long waiting lists.

High pressure salesmen for the 
"gyp" schools have already filched 
the savings and secured the con
tract signatures of thousands of am
bitious young job seekers by “ guar
anteeing" jobs with the big airplane 
plants and other defense production 
industries, and by representing that 
their schools have “deals" with such 
companies to supply them with 
trained employees, according to s 
report by the Northwestern National 
Life Insurance company.

The situation has become so bad 
that major aircraft companies have 
been flooded with inquiries and com
plaints regarding "guaranteed 
placements” promised by such 
salesmen; several California conv 
panies have issued warning bulle
tins to the effect that they had au
thorized no such agreements, un
derstandings, or guarantees Cham
bers of Commerce in various de
fense industry centers are issuing 
warnings on the subject.

The report emphasizes that the 
two principal faults of the “racket" 
trade school are to oversell the op
portunity in the first place and to 
undertrain in the second place.

The report suggests simple tests 
which any youth can apply to ths 
school he is considering, before hs 
pays any money down or signs an 
application blank. He should de
ni. ind a list of recent graduates o l  
the school. He should get in touch 
with several such graduates, eithei 
by personal contact or by letter, 
and ask them the following three 
simple questions:

1. Was the course satisfactory?
2 Did it help you to secure a 

Job?
3 Has it helped you win advance

ment in your job, or if you have 
been employed only a short time, 
do you feel that it is likely to help 
you win advancement?

In the case of a newly established 
school the prospective student 
should enlist the help of some older 
friend, to investigate the financial 
responsibility of the sponsors, the 
completeness of the equipment, and 
the previous connection* of the in
structors Public school authorities 
ran usually give helpful information 
about a local private school, and the 
report emphasizes that a legitimate 
school will welcome investigation.

The report also warns that a cer
tain proportion of young men. due 
to individual tastes, mental charac
teristics, and personality type, could 
not be fitted to hold a job in a 

| mechanical or technical trade. There- 
: fore, the legitimate trade schools in

variably examine the qualifications 
of the applicant and refuse to ac
cept those who they feel cannot be 
successfully trained. The "gyp" 
school exercises no such selection, 
but accepts any applicant who ran 
raise the amount of the down pay- 

I ment.

11 ,000  T ax  Bills to Face  
State Legislatures in 1941

c u l t  AGO—Predicting that 80.000 
bills Will be introduced in the 43 
state ^legislature* to meet in 1941, 
Mrs 'Melville Mucklestone, presh 
dent of the National Consumers Tax 
commission, warned the nation wide 
membership that "no fewer than 11,- 
000 wgll be tax bills "  i

She added that "if  the lawmakers 
run true to form they will enafftNBP 
to law more than 1,800 of the tax 
bills, or an average of 43 per state."

Sr i«-rif11i• I!- > in li In rrra w s  in IV trn lcn m  In.In
oline were produced last year This 

| output cou*d be increased if needed 
to over 40.000.000.000 gallons m a 
short white, according to Dr Hs-

j mor
"Octane rating motor fuels of 100. 

and over are produced for aviation 
use. and these products (nay be uti
lized in pleasure cars within five, 
years," Dr Himor predicted "In 

♦"ilfWflf!' work a fuel system is want
ed which will compensate for the 

I drop in pressure at high altitudes."

O P ?. SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

PITTSBURGH.—Research tn the 
petroleum industry has expanded 
539 per cent in the past II years, 
Dr William A. Hamor, associate di
rector of the Mellon Institute of In
dustrial Research. Pittsburgh, Pa , 
says in a survey reported in In
dustrial and Engineering Chem
istry. journal of the American Chem
ical society The industry now rank* 
see iw w * H S-esu"li
having riaen from seventh place.

About 38.000.000.000 gallons of gas-

VYashington. D. C.
ROOSEVELT THE LEADER

No matter how much you may dis
agree with him, or how sincerely 
you feel that the course he has fol
lowed and is following is danger
ous to the very principles he is try
ing to uphold, you have to con
cede, that our third-term President 
is a great credit to our country in a 
troubled world

Nobody could help being proud of 
General Pershing among the Allied 
commanders of the World war No 
foreign general approached him in 
soldierly appearance and bearing. 
None was his superior in determi
nation or professional attainment. 
None contributed more to Allied vic
tory. It made you glad that you 
too were an American to see him 
in any contrast with soldiers of oth
er nations. For every good quality 
of his is a characteristically Ameri
can quality refined and brought to 
a peak of excellence. He looked 
American, talked American and 
acted American.

All this was especially apparent 
and must have been emphasized to 
the whole world throughout the day 
of his third inauguration. This col
umn isn’t going to go softy in its 
debate of what it thinks are Mr. 
Roosevelt's dangerous errors in 
these critical times, but there is 
surely no aspect of that in acknowl
edging a thrill of pride in the thought 
that I am a citizen of the same 
country of which he is President 
and that, in the face of a world so 
dangerous, this country has a leader 
of such commendable stature.

No matter what fate may have in 
store for Mr. Roosevelt—and for us 
—I think that for good or ill, he 
will also take his place in that com
pany. As President of the United 
States I don't agree with him, but 
as a citizen of the United States I 
am proud of him just the same.

* 9 9
YOUR OWN GALLUP POLL

The lowering level of British dol
lar credits may be a reason for 
hastening some kind of provisions 
for granting credits or even gifts 
to England, so that her placing of 
orders here may not be delayed, 
thus delaying deliveries a year from 
now. But that is no reason for 
bum's-rushing the "lease-lend" 
monstrosity through congress with
out ample debate.

That bill is very much more than 
an aid-to-Britain bill. It is an ab
dication of congressional war pow- j 
ers to the President and authorizes 
in him to engage in economic and 
partial military and naval war, for 
or in behalf of any nation any
where tn the world. That is not at 
all necessary for aid-to-Britain, 
which could be given to the full of 
whatever has been asked by her in 
a much simpler bill and without sur
rendering our constitutional form of 
government in favor of a one-man 
commander-in-chief of all our desti
nies. There is no popular demand 
for any such revolutionary action. 
There is popular demand for aid- 
to-Bntain. Advantage has been tak
en of this to write a bill for a mili
tary dictatorship and then say; "This 
is aid-to-Britain—in the only way.” 
That simply is not true. It is a 
cruel misleading of the public and 
a misuse of public opinion, as are 
many other aspecta of this bill.

In this remark, our tendency to 
government by Gallup polls is some
what responsible. During a recent 
five days in bed with flu, I had a 
chance to check up on my fan mail.
It is full of sentiment for aid-to- 
Hritam. It is overwhelmingly 
against our rushing into this war. 
As the points made in this column 
are beginning to be understood, it 
is increasingly against the bill. I 
believe if the bill is debated long 
enough to make clear what is going 
on here, it can never pass without 
amendments restricting it to the 
real popular purpose—aid-to-Bnt- | 
ain.

No Gallup polls have brought out 
these distinctions. The questions, 
especially recently, have been in
creasingly phrased in such a way { 
as to lead to answers looking to our i 
greater and greater unnecessary in- ! 
volvement in war. Yet every poll j 
posing the stark question of involve- j 
ment results in resounding "no's," 
in overwhelming majority.

Here is an experiment that every j 
American bewildered by these sin- j 
ister developments can make for i 
himself Conduct your own Gallup ; 
Poll. When you hear from Wash- j 
ington (aa you will because that la 1 
part of the pro-war propaganda) | 
that the people overwhelmingly 
want thia bill or something vastly 
more than aid-to-Britain, aet aside 
a part of every day, to ask not only | 
friends, but strangers, whether they j 
want to go further than aid-to-Brit- | 
ain*

1 can’t guarantee the result, but 
from my mail most of our people ] 
don't want to go a step further than 
the preparation of an impregnable { 
American defense and such help to j 
beleaguered Britain as can be giv
en without getting us into bloody | 
war. Try it yourself If you find 
U*e fact* aa my mail indicates, 
make yourself heard in Waahing 
too by exercising your constitutional 
right, pf informing your represent* 
lives in .congress what their constat 
uents think. These sre critical days 
in the Battle of America It is your 
battle for the future.

I ro c k e r s  and  a r m c h a ir s  In M r* S p e a r s ' 
B o o k s  i  and  « A lso  d ire c tio n *  lo r  d rs lg n - 
inK and m a k in g  ru g * ; hooked, b ra id e d  

I and c io c h e te d  F .sch  book h a *  31 p a g e s  
o l I llu s tra te d  d ire c t io n *  Sen d  o rd e r  to :

M K S K I T H  W Y E T II S l 'K S R S  
D r a w n  IS

B ed fo rd  IIIUs New Y o rk

E n c lo s e  10c lo r B o o k s 3 and 6.

Name ..............................................
A d d ress ................... ..........................................

I F  A CHAIR is all legs, angles 
* and curves in the wrong 
places, a slip cover may do as 
much for it as a becoming frock 
will do for an awkward girl. The 
right color, a dash of style, fabric 
cut to bring out graceful lines 
and cover defects, and presto— 
a new personality for the ugly 
duckling!

That was the treatment given a 
set of old chairs like the one shown 
here. A two-piece frock was 
planned to repeat tones in the wall 
paper of the room in which the 
chairs were to be used. The bold 
stripes of the putty tan, green and 
wine red material gave just the 
right contrast with the flowered 
pattern on the wall. Narrow green 
fringe was used for edging and 
the sketch shows how the two 
pieces of the slip cover were 
made.

N O T E  Y o u  w ill Find m o re  Illu stra tio n s  
fo r  m a k in g  o v e r  dining room  c h a ir s , old

The Dark. Apes
Most historians place the period 

of the Dark ages between the time 
the western Roman empire fell in 
475 A. D. and the discovery of the 
pandects — a systematically ar
ranged collection of Roman laws— 
at Amalfi, Italy, in 1150, or a pe
riod of about seven centuries. The 
discovery of these laws led to a 
general study of Roman and 
Greek literature which overcame 
much of the intellectual darkness 
which had come with th« barbari
ans who had spread over the con- ' 
tinent from northern Europe.

Without Virtue
We do not despise all those who 

have vices, but we despise all 
those who have not a single virtue. 
—La Rochefoucauld.

fV

Most delicious "b ag"  
of the season . . quick and
eaty to prepare . . . nourishing 
. . . economical. .  . order, today, 
from your grocer.

Van (amp's 
Porkand B E A N S
Feast - fo r  - the  -  L e a s t '

You can see the deeper color and taste the richer 
flavor of California Navel Orange juice! You get 

more vitamins and minerels in every glass-thanks to year-round sun- 
shine, fertile soils and acientific care!

Navel Oranges are grand rating too. They’re seedless! Easy to peel 
and alice or aection for aalads ana desserts.

Ix>ok for "Sunkiat” on the skin—the trademark of 14,000 cooperating
Order severalgrowers for fruit that is “Best for Juice—and Every 

doaen Sunkist Navels for economy. oa*. ihi.ou
caa i -a.i* ess. in -a w , rw.. a t

S E E D L E S S

S u n k ist
C A L I F O R N I A  N A V E L  O R A N G E S

I M9 0 8 V A N T I RED BALL O R A N G ES
packed by the growers of Sunkist ill s dependable grade of juice full, 
richly Savored California oranges Rely upon them togiva full satisfaction. 
Look for the tilde mark on the skin or (issue wrapper. <
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m t f f s n n
CONVOYS FOR SHIPS 

TO BRITAIN
WASHINGTON — Advisers who 

have talked to the President during 
the last four months say that he 
has gone through a significant tran
sition regarding aid to Britain, also 
regarding a more aggressive policy 
toward Japan.

Last August, for instance. Sec
retaries Stimson. Knox and Morgen- 
thau, who have strong influence on 
international policy, wonted Roose
velt to bar all oil shipments to Japan 
But the state department persuaded 
Roosevelt to the contrary.

Several months later, when the 
duke of Windsor flew to visit Roose
velt during his Caribbean cruise, the 
duke put up to him the desperate 
plight of British shipping and asked 
for American naval convoys to pro
tect British ships across the Atlan
tic. To this the President gave an 
emphatic No

It was at approximately the same 
time that the late Lord Lothian 
came back from England and sub
mitted a list of the naval vessels 
Britain would need to maintain her 
lifeline of supplies from the U. S A. 
The list included not only destroy
ers, but four cruisers of the Omaha 
class.

Lord Lothian did not actually ask 
for these ships He merely listed 
the vessels which Britain desper
ately needed. But Roosevelt contin
ued to shy* away from the idea of 
convoying British ships with U. S. 
naval vessels.

Later certain White House advis
ers, including such powerful figures 
as Secretaries Knox and Stimson, 
pointed out that the British navy 
had lost a terrific toll of men, did 
not even have enough seamen to 
man the American over-age destroy
ers. What Britain needed was ships 
manned by the U. S. navy.

The British picture was also made 
depressing by the difficulty of fin
ishing work on vessels in British 
shipyards. Two battleships of the 
King George class were launched 
last spring, but since then no ship 
of any importance has come off the 
ways. Reason is that the bombard
ment of Britain began in earnest last 
summer, and shipyards have been 
one of the main targets Since the 
yards are exposed, they have suf
fered much more than factories. 
As a result, ships have been 
bombed, patched up, then bombed 
again.

Another development is that with
in the last 10 days in the Mediter
ranean, where the British have lost 
the equivalent of seven ships. The 
Southampton was sunk, the Illustri
ous was put out of commission, 
and five others damaged so badly 
that repairs will take two or three 
months. Repairs are difficult in the 
Mediterranean, because Malta is 
under constant bombardment and 
the naval base at Gibraltar is small.

Meanwhile, German bombers, 
realizing that the strength of the 
British fleet in the Mediterranean 
is the key to victory, have taken 
over Italian bases and are raining 
destruction on the royal navy.

It was the succession of these de
velopments which began to change 
Roosevelt's mind about U. S. naval 
convoys for British shipping.

Note—No commitments have been 
given the British, and no policy has 
been definitely decided for convoy
ing British ships. But advisers be
lieve the President will adopt such 
a policy if permitted by congress.

• • •
SCTKKILOl’S LITERATURE

Sensational feature of the forth
coming report of the senate cam
paign fund investigating committee 
will be an expose of scurrilous lit
erature disseminated in last year’s 
hectic presidential battle A 500- 
page “scrapbook" of exhibits has 
been assembled by Harold Buckles, 
committee investigator, from all 
over the country.

While partisans of both candidates 
resorted to this type of literature, 
more than 80 per cent of Buckles' 
collection is anti-Roosevelt. Also, of 
466 typical exhibits, one-half are 
wholly anonymous or only vaguely 
identified.

The committee lists 135 such 
groups, of which 111 were pro-Will- 
kie and 22 pro-Roosevelt. Only six of 
the 135 filed reports of their con
tributions and expenditures with the 
clerk of the house This failure to 
report is a violation of the law and 
carries heavy penalties.

Dominant theme of the scurrilous 
literature is racial and religious 
prejudice. More than 60 per cent of 
the committee’s exhibits harp on 
this, 10 per cent played up the war 
issue, and 15 per cent leveled foul 
personal attacks on the candidates.

Note — Committee investigators 
are of the private opinion that not 
less than $10,000,000 was spent fo' 
this material

• • •
MERRY -GO-ROUND

*Sam Pryor, ball-bearing-tongued 
national committeeman from Con
necticut, is pushing lame-duck Gov
ernor Baldwin as successor to Na
tional Chairman Joe Martin. Some 
time ago Pryor had his own ambi
tions for the job, but was stopped 
dead by a blunt warning from mid- 
western leaders.

Franklin Field is a famous foot
ball gridiron; also the name of a 
man who urges more Good Neigh 
burliness through private aviation

LISTENING
IN
86

Bv DOROTHY DOUGLAS
(McClure Syndicate— WNU Service.!

JIM M Y COSGROVE was always 
*"* glad that he had learned the deuf 
and dumb alphabet, otherwise he 
might have missed one of the most 
interesting and happy adventures of 
his somewhat checkered career. As 
a boy and even to this date Jimmy 
and his deaf uncle were the best of 
pals, and it was because of this hap
py companionship that Jimmy had 
become so proficient in the ar  ̂ of 
silent conversation.

He was wishing his uncle had been 
able to accompany him that after
neon to the concert whither he had 
gone in search of ideas to eke out 
his newspuper column and to enjoy 
some good music at the same time. 
Jimmy was a rising young reporter 
on a big daily whose unusual abili
ties were making themselves mani-

Jimmy was a bit grieved that his 
seat was beside two girls. He usu
ally found that girls chatted about 
the latest thing in hats and frocks, 
crumpled numerous candy wrap: <--* 
and otherwise disturbed the li v 
silence of the auditorium.

But to his great interest, no soon
er were the girls munching content
edly at the inevitable caramels with
out which no place of amusement 
was possible, than they started chat
tering like silent magpies on their 
hands.

Suddenly he became very inter
ested. The two girls were talking 
about story plots, and the one near
est to him was telling her pal a 
most fascinating plot for a short 
story.

“I wish 1 felt I could do it jus
tice,” she said to the girl beyond, 
“and I shall certainly have a go 
at it—it would make a dandy movie, 
too."

“ You just bet it would," thought 
Jimmy, “make a darned good 
movie.”

After that, while an exquisite in
terpretation of the Meditation from 
Thais was being played, Jim m y’s 
brain was off in the clouds chasing 
after the complete threads of the 
story he would have on paper be
fore the dawn broke on another day.

Fortunately Jimmy noticed, on the 
morning paper she still carried, the 
name C. Cooke, Warren Arms, Riv
erside drive.

After the concert Jimmy arose, 
and let the two girls pass him. An 
all-too-swift glance from the one who 
had occupied the seat beside him 
made him realize that the world 
could be a much more glorious place 
to live in if companioned one might 
be by a girl of her type.

All that night Jimmy sat under 
the proverbial candle light with the 
blackest of coffee beside him writ
ing out the plot of that story.

Jimmy had no difficulty in get
ting a rather large check straight 
away for the story. And he de
manded also early publication and 
that under the name of C. Cooke. 
The editor had looked a bit blank 
but the story itself was far too good 
to miss, so prompt publication was 
promised.

There was nothing more to be 
done for the moment except to en
close the check, payable to C. Cooke 
in an envelope and post it to the 
Warren Arms, Riverside drive. This 
Jimmy proceeded to do, and fell to 
wondering just what that fair and 
lovely girl would think when she 
received it.

“Not within a mile of the truth," 
decided Jimmy, and wished he might 
be there to watch her. Jimmy had 
succeeded m working up a great 
longing to know the girl better and 
then even better than that.

Cora Cooke most certainly had the 
surprise of her young life when she 
found the check in her mail with no 
other indication as to its origin than 
a penciled note accompanying it.

“ Watch August Talebearer," was 
all she received by way of infor
mation.

Being a girl of swift action Cora 
was down at the editorial offices of 
the Talebearer before she had quite 
swallowed her breakfast.

The editor glanced at her card, 
took a g o o d  look at her and smiled. 
"The young rogue," was his half- 
muttered comment. Aloud he said, 
"That check is payment for a very 
fine story which will be published 
in a month's time Jimmy Cosgrove, 
one of our brilliant young writers, 
brought it in and I supposed he was 
using a nom-de plume. Now I be
gin to scent something else." He 
briefly outlined the story plot and 
Cora sat breathlessly listening.

‘T’ll Just call up the young rascal 
and get him over here to explain," 
he added, for Cora’s face was cer
tainly a puzzle of bewilderment.

It wasn’t ten minutes before Jim 
my occupied a third side of the edi
tor's desk and there was undoubted 
joy In his eyes.

“ But I thought you were deaf and 
dumb," he said to Cora. “ I listened 
in, at the concert Saturday, while 
you and your friend were talking—"

“Now, I say," laughed Cora, 
"would two deaf mutes be spending 
money to sit at a concert’  Anyway, 
1 am very, very pleased at what 
you have done and—I have a lot 
more ideas—” she added shyly, and 
If the editor scented romance—hia 
scent was quite O. K.

Blood Tests 
For Cause and 

( lure of Cancer
By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(K t-leuftfd by W estern  N ew sp ap er U n io n .)

BECAUSE the cause of can
cer has not yet been found, 

many may wonder if afl the 
time and effort that is being 
spent on can cer is 
worth while. As a 
m utter of fact, the 
number of "sup
p o se d ”  c a u s e s  
that have been
proved not to be causes is very  
large and that it will not be nec
essary to investigate them
further is a great step forward.

Dr. W. E. Ogden of Toronto, and 
his associates, by an examination 

of the blood were 
a b le to d isco ver those 
who were likely to 
develop tuberculosis. 
That an examina
tion of the blood 
might show those 
with cancer or likely 
to develop cancer is 
reported by Dr. O. 
S Gruner. II 

^  al, in the Cunadian
^  Medical Association

Jo u rn a l. He d e
scribes the pattern 

characteristic of cancer, in detail, 
and points out that the more nu
merous and better the grouping of 
the lines, the more advanced is the 
cancer considered to be. “The fact 
that cancerous blood really produces 
differences which are uniform in 
kind is readily established even with 
a few dozen tests,”

Dr. Gruner performed the crystal
lization on 122 patients in whom the 
existence of cancer had been 
proved, on 20 cancer patients who 
had been treated, on 33 patients 
without cancer, and on a consider
able number of normal and cancer 
bearing animals.

Results of Test.
What were the results obtained by 

this examination? The results ob
tained on patients at Royal Victoria 
hospital. Montreal, gave positive re
sults in 110 of the 122 proved cases 
of cancer; that is, the readings were 
correct in 90 per cent of the cases.

In 33 cases without cancer (ap
parently) one positive reading was 
obtained.

Of the 20 cases of cancer that 
had been treated, 11 were negative, 
that is, no cancer was then present 

Dr. Gruner states that if blood 
shows cancer present and yet it 
cannot be found, cancer may still be 
present. On the other hand, if the 
test is repeatedly positive, the pa
tient should be watched carefully.

\HfS fU,4NV,
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Dr. Barton

They Can See
Jim —I wonder why women pay 

more attention to beauty than 
brains?

Marion- Because no matter how 
stupid a man is, he is seldom 
blind.

American women feel war hor
rors—perfumes scarce. (Headline 
in newspaper.) Scentimentalists.

As They Come
" I  hut'f th e d if fe r en c e  h e tu e e n  am  

m an ia  unit p n eu m on ia
" fin e  run i n  m b o ttle s  unit th e  o th er  

in drill.1'

No Favors
Nockby- I think it commendable 

that Jubbs is so impartial.
Dzudi—Yes; but he carries it too 

far When we went hunting last 
week he didn't seem to care 
whether he shot the rabbits, the 
dogs or one of the party.

Trivial Cause
“ What did your father die of'’ ’’ 

the doctor asked a Negro who was 
being examined for life insurance

“Ah don’t know, boss," he re
plied, "but it wasn't nothing seri
ous."

Other Interests
7 MO h a te r s  u r r e  en g ag ed  in u h u l up 

p r o m t  to h e  a  hugging m atch .
1 I n ice  fro m  th e gallery  sh o u ted  

“7 urn out th e  lights I hes> u a n l to h e
a lo n e .”

( nnie a se co n d  l n ic e . "7 e a i e  th e
lights a lon e . I u a n l to  t r a i l"

| it looks fresh and gay as a morn
ing-glory. And this is a thoroughly 
comfortable dress, too. The sash 
belt, tied in the back, enables you 
to adjust the waistline to exactly 
the snugness or slimness you like. 
The armholes are easy. The skirt 
has sufficient width for walking 

I comfort.
A glance at the little diagram 

drawing, showing pattern No. 1305- 
B cut out and ready to assemble, 
shows you how simply made it is. 
Merely straight, long seams, a few 
darts and gathers— that's all. Any
body can make it, quickly and 

! easily.
• • •

P a t te r n  No 1305 B  its d esig n e d  fo r s iz e *  
IS, J4 i«>, 18 . 2o and  4‘ C o r r t ip o iu U a f  
bust m e a s u re m e n ts  30. 32 34 . 36 , 38 an d  
40 S ire  14 <32> le q u ir e s  54* y a rd s  o f 35- 
in ch  m a te r ia l , 1 y a rd  tr im m in g  D e ta ile d  
sew  c h a r t  in clu d ed . Sen d  o rd e r  ta

SE W IN G  C IR C L E P A T T E R N  D E P T
Room 1324

211 M H s r k r r  D r. C h icag o

E n c lo s e  15 ce n ts in co in s  for
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A d d ress ..................................... .. *

l ml**r Two I’ ilen t'resnl
Only two men have been vice 

presidents of the United States 
under two different Presidents— 
George Clinton, who served under 
Jefferson and Madison, and John 
C. Calhoun, who served under John 
Quincy Adams and Jackson, says 
Collier's. Neither completed the 
two full terms, however, as Clin
ton died in office and Calhoun re
signed, the only man to leave this 
position voluntarily in the history 
of this country.

Still I p
"Did you hear the 

slip, mother?"
“ Yes; 1 hope your 

fall."
“Not yet; lie's still 

to the curtain rod."

step-ladder 

father didn't 

hanging on

J J  E R E 'S  a pretty newr home 
A ■* frock that looks well on every
body from slim size 12's to stately 
size 40's. Made up in bright per
cale or calico prints, or in checked 
gingham, with ric-rac outlining 
the neckline and points of interest,

Pow er o f  Faith

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A Quiz With Answers  
Offering Information  
on Various S ub jects

Tim] Powderme
For Running Far

A "RUNNING" ear may not be 
* *  regarded as a serious matter 
because as long as it continues to 
run—no backing up of pus or dis
charge—the condition may be con
sidered "sa fe" and not likely to re
quire a mastoid operation.

However, this continuous dis
charge from the ear often means • 
run down condition, and the dis
charge itself means that the body, in 
addition to its other work, is manu
facturing a useless substance To 
clear up this chronic discharge and 
so build up the patient's health is 
often a difficult matter.

Dr. M. D. Lederman and others 
blow a 1 to 2 per cent of iodine pow
der into the middle ear to clean up 
and dry up the discharge Dr Led
erman in Laryngoscope now re\ iew s 
his 20 years' experience with iodine 
powder (Sulzberger).

“The powder is made by mixing a 
solution of tincture of iodine with 
dry powdered boracic acid and evap
orating the solvent or liquid part. 
This leaves a brownish-colored pow
der which contains 1 or 2 per cent 
iodine, depending on the proportions 
used The 1 per cent is first used 
in chronic suppuration (pus condi
tion) of the ear. The cleansing is 
best done by absorbent cotton on 
tips of the applicators (instruments). 
After all the pus and liquid iv re
moved. the middle ear cavity is 
wiped out with 95 per cent alcohol, 
then dried, after which the powder 
is blown in. This is repeated once a 
day to twice a week—depending on 
the quantity of the discharge jntil 
the ear is dry. Irrigation or wash 
ing of the ear by the patient should 
be avoided, but if the patient must 
be away for a time, he may use 
drops of alcohol containing the pow 
der. If the ear does not clear up 
with the weak (1 pier eent) powder, 
the strong 2 per cent preparation 
should be used "

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q —Has any treatment similar to 
the nerve root injections for ar- ima 
been developed to relieve nasal stop
page'’

A —The injections for asthma are 
to deaden or anaesthetise the nerves 
supplying the little lubes so that 
tubes will not lighten or close These 
injections would not be of help for 
enlarged turbinates. Treatment for 
enlarged turbinates is a “shrinking'' 
solution tike salt or adrenalin, use 

! of cautery lo horn turbinate bene*. 
1 or operation

T h e  Q u e t t i o n i
1. What is the rule of noblesse 

| oblige?
2. What word has the opposite 

meaning of prolix?
3. What workman used a cant 

hook’
4. A horsepower is equal to how 

! many watts?
5. How many deadly sins are 

listed?
6. What is the tallest living ani

mal?
7. How much does a presidential 

inauguration cost?
8. Who designed the first sub

marine?
9. What is the area of continen

tal United States’’
10. Can persons freeze their An

gers in temperatures above the 
freezing point?

T h e  A n t w e r a
1. Rank imposes obligation.
2. Concise.
3. A lumberman (for turning 

logs).
4 One horsepower 746 watts.
5. Seven: Pride, covetousness, 

lust, anger, gluttony, envy, sloth.
8. The giraffe (the males some

times attain a height of 18 feet).
7. The cost has varied from 

time to time Congress appropri
ated $35,000 for 194! inaugural ex

S acrifice o f Self
Love is the gift of self. Its spirit 

may vary in the degree of inten
sity, but it is ever the same. It is 
always and everywhere the sacri
fice of self.—Canon Liddon.

penses—about $7,000 less than was 
expended in 1937,

8. David Bushell, an American, 
designed a craft in 1776 called the 
Turtle, which tried unsuccessfully 
totsink the English warship Eagle 
anchored off New York.

9. The area is 3,026,789 square 
miles. Including territories and 
dependencies, 3,738,395 square 
miles.

10 Persons often “ freeze'' their 
fingers or toes, or suffer from 
frostbite, even when the tempera 
ture of the weather is well above 
the freezing point. This condition j 
occurs through long exposure to a 
strong wind while wearing damp 
gloves or shoes.

Fortunately  fo r  Passenger 
No Pules U ere  B roken

As the west-bound express train 
thundered through the wayside 
station, a door burst open and a 
passenger fell out. Fortunately, 
he landed on a heap of sand, so. 
though badly shaken up, he wasn't 
hurt much.

The train shrieked to a stop and 
the conductor hurried to the side 
of the victim.

“ Hurt bad?" he inquired
“ No. I guess not.” replied the 

man, “ but what'll 1 do now?"
"L et me see your ticket,” said 

the representative of the railroad 
When it was produced he exam
ined it closely, then:

“It’s all right," he said. “This 
ticket permits a break in the trip."

Given a man full of faith, you 
will have a man tenacious in pur
pose, absorbed in one grand ob
ject, simple in his motives, in 
whom selfishness has been driven 
out by the power of a mightier 
love, and indolence stirred into un
wearied energy.—Alexander Mac- 
laren.

FEMALE PAIN
WITH UPSET 

NERVOUS SPELLS—
Y ou w om en  w h o  Buffer p a in  o f Ir re g 
u la r  p erio d * w ith  nerv ou e. c ra n k y  
■p ell* d u e to  m o n th ly  fu n c t io n a l  
d is tu rb a n c e *  sb o u ld  fin d  L y d ia  K 
P l n k h e m  > V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d  
•Im ply m a rv e lo u s  to  re lie v e  s u c h  
a n n o y in g  sy m p to m s 
e  P m k h e m ’s  C o m p o u n d  1* m a d *  
eev e c ia lly  fo r  w om en to  h e lp  re liev e 
nurh  d is tra in in g  fe e lin g *  a n d  th u a  
b e lp  th e m  go a m llln g  th r u  au ch  
" d lB c u l t d a y *  " O v e r l  non ounw om en 
h av e rep o rted  re m a rk a b le  b e n efit*  
W O R T H  T R Y IN O ! A ny d ru g *to re

Knowledge and Integrity
Integrity without knowledge is 

weak and useless. Knowledge 
without integrity is dangerous and 
dreadful.—Dr. Johnson.
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tirest and Simple
The greatest truths are the sim

plest, and so are the greatest men.

70 ,

y* Of COLDS
A i c k f y  4A l i

UOUIO
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t A L V I  
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C O U O H  O R O P f

P rifi of Greatnen*
What millions died-—that Caeaar 

might be great!—Campbell.

Here’s the good word from Ralph Lawrence:

I CAN SPIN UP 
PRINCE ALBERT*MAKJN'S’SMOK£$ 

QUICK AS SLIDIN' DOWN 
A POLE -  AND THEY'RE ALWAYS 
NEAT/ STRAIGHT, FIR M . P.A. IS 

MELLOW, RICH-TASTIN',
CAST ON TUB TONGUE !
IT'S THE MILO SMOKE !

■ t f ik

is is S ’55lather******
m

*****

B6 c00M"..,
. . e r a * ’  —  I

PRINCE ALBERT

TNE NATIONAL JO Y SM OKE *

■ 1 R trie lh  Tntoerm Cofnpaar Wlaataa B«l«w. R en* <■**■■■
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New Automatic Direction Finding Device
O

Determines Position of Airplane in Flight
By WILLIAM KKLLKK

by W aatarn  N ew apap er U n ion .)

CHICAGO. — The danger of 
com m ercial a ircraft becoming 
lost because of inclement weath
er or faulty navigation has been 
practically eliminated by a rev- 
alutionary new invention. Loca
tion of a plane in flight is auto
m atically recorded at ground 
stations by an autom atic direc
tion finding radio receiver de
veloped by radio technicians 
under J .  P . Cunningham, United 
Air Lines’ director of communi
cations.

Four years of study and ex
perimentation were conducted 
under Cunningham and San- 
dretto, head of the com pany’s 
radio laboratory, before the 
direction finder reached its 
present stage of perfection.

An amazing degree of accuracy 
ha* been obtained by the device. 
Cunningham reports that tests con
ducted over a period of more than a 
year reveal that better than 99 per 
cent of the bearings made by the 
new receiver proved to be accurate.

Entirely automatic, the receiver 
operates without any special assist
ance from the plane in flight. It is 
described as remarkably simple in 
operation.

Each time that a plane in flight 
makes its routine half-hour position 
reports, the receiver acts on the 
radio waves. Large antenna that 
form the heart of the instrument 
pick up these waves. This antenna 
is constantly being rotated by a 
motor.

Electric waves picked up by the 
ar.tenna are transferred to a stand
ard radio receiver which amplifies 
it into energy. This energy oper- J 
ates a moving pen which draws a 
line on a scroll chart that constantly 
unrolls beneath it. The pen traces 
the form of the wave in a vertical 
zigzag line which reveals the maxi
mum and minimum strength of the 
signal.

All bearings are based upon the 
minimum signal, or “null,’' as it is 
called by radio engineers The null

Operation of the new airplane location recorder is illustrated by this 
sketch, ( . r o u n d  stations equipped with the device automatically receive 
bearings on a plane every time its radio transmitter is used. By taking 
simultaneous bearings, stations A or B, which are on the airway, 
can determine the plane's position with the help of C or D which are 
off the airway. At the lower left is shown the revolving antenna which 
makes the high degree of accuracy possible.

swiftly moving object like an air- * 
plane, this is 100 per cent accuracy.”

Cunningham added that the first 
station is now being installed at 
Salt Lake City United Airlines ex
pects to install about 20 to serve its 
entire system from coast to coast.

Finding directions by radio is not 
a new science. It was known in 
1912 when radio was still in its in
fancy and was used at sea during 
the World war of 1914-1918. Pan- 
American Airways engineers subse
quently developed a long range di
rection finding receiver. This re
ceiver gave fairly satisfactory re
sults over water where radio signals 
are more effective than land.

Unsatisfactory results were ob
tained about 1933 when the Pan- 
American system was tried out over 
land. Since then an antenna system 
that would operate over land has 
been sought by a number of radio 
manufacturers, the army and the 
navy.

Accurate results up to 80 per cent 
of the time were attained by a num
ber of systems, but this was not 
considered sufficiently safe for use 
with passenger carrying planes.

Static interference was the funda
mental cause of trouble with most 
of these direction finding receivers.
It spoils signals and gives inaccu

‘(i\|>* Schools Rise 
To Offer Training 

For Defense Jobs

is recorded when the revolving an- rate nulls Because United’s device
tenna is exactly at right angles to 
the direction from which the signal 
is coming.

The null as shown on the chart 
form can be plotted exactly from a 
transparent plexigtas plate graduat
ed in degrees which is placed over 
the chart. The radio operator can 
then read off the bearing of the air
plane in degrees

It is necessary for at least two 
stations equipped with the antenna 
and recorder to work together in 
triangulating a plane's position. This 
position is then immediately radi- j 
oed to the pilot who uses the re- 
port to check upon his own nsviga 
tion.

If three stations take bearings si-

produces visual charts it is possible 
to weed out the bad bearings 

The army and navy are deeply 
interested in the receiver. It has 
been offered to other atrlmes in the 
United States.

Low-Income Families
l se Housinn Projects

WASHINGTON — Nearly half of 
the families who live m the low- 
rent housing projects of the United 
States Housing authority have in
comes of $2 SO a day or less 

For these families that $2 50 or
less—the price of a decent hotel 

multaneously from a plane m flight. I room to most Americans—must cov- ;
lines from the stations are project
ed an a map The exact position 
of the plane will be shown by the 
point on the map where the lines 
intersect.

“ In practice,’’ Cunningham ex
plained, “we will use two or more 
(ground stations simultaneously in re
ceiving the reports from any given 
airplane. The bearings obtained by 

; these stations will be electrically 
i transmitted to our kev dispatching 
[posts on the transcontinental route 
[There the bearing- -an he pitted 

n charts in a few seconds and we 
lus know the localtion of every 

llane within a mile or two 
“ For practical purposes, with a

er the daily cost of food, rent, 
clothes, and all the other things it 
takes to live In some cases that 
daily income averages out to little 
more than a dollar.

A survey of the incomes of more 
than 12,000 tenant families released 
by USHA shows that 47 8 per cent 
earn less than $899 a year In the 
case of 2 8 per cent of the families 
the annual income is actually un
der $400

Only 7 per cent of the families— 
with many mouths to feed and in 
areas of unusually high living costs 
—have incomes of as much as $100 
a month, according to USHA Ad
ministrator Nathan Straus

Behind Scenes in Radio ll or

With most of the popular music ruled off the air waves by the 
ASCAP BMI radio war, a staff of Broadcast Music, Inc., musicians 
work overtime on new arrangements of musical classics. They arc 
busy putting Foster. Schubert and Bach to swingtlme to replace tunes 
copyrighted by the American Society of Composer*. Authors and Pub 
llshers.

MINNEAPOLIS—“ Racket” trade 
schools are springing up all over 
the United States to take advantage
of the anxiety of young men to se
cure quiuk training for defense jobs

Like most rackets, the “ gyp” job- 
training school is flourishing on a 
wave of popular enthusiasm for 
something legitimate, and is "mus
cling in” among the many legitimate 
schools for trade and vocational 
training.

The job of separating the good 
schools from the bad is complicated 
for the ambitious young job seeker 
by the fact that some new trade 
schools are entirely legitimate and 
have been established due to the 
fact that many older schools are al
ready crowded to capacity and have 
long waiting lists.

High pressure salesmen for the 
“gyp” schools have already filched 
the savings and secured the con
tract signatures of thousands of am
bitious young job seekers by "guar
anteeing" jobs with the big airplane 
plants and other defense production 
industries, and by representing that 
their schools have "deals" with such 
companies to supply them with 
trained employees, according to a 
report by the Northwestern National 
Life Insurance company.

The situation has become so bad 
that major aircraft companies have 
been flooded with inquiries and com
plaints regarding “guaranteed 
placements” promised by such 
salesmen; several California com
panies have issued warning bulle
tins to the effect that they had au
thorized no such agreements, un
derstandings, or guarantees. Cham
bers of Commerce in various de
fense industry centers are issuing 
warnings on the subject.

The report emphasizes that the 
two principal faults of the “racket” 
trade school are to oversell the op
portunity in the first place and to 
undertrain in the second place.

The report suggests simple testa 
which any youth can apply to the 
school he is considering, before he 
pays any money down or signs an 
application blank. He should de
mand a list of recent graduates of 
the school. He should get in touch 
with several such graduates, eithel 
by personal contact or by letter, 
and ask them the following threa 
simple questions.

1. Was the course satisfactory?
2. Did it help you to secure a 

job?
3 Has it helped you win advance

ment in your job, or if you have 
been employed only a short time, 
do you feel that it is likely to help 
you win advancement?

In the rase of a newly established 
school the prospective student 
should enlist the help of some older 
friend, to investigate the financial 
responsibility of the sponsors, the 
completeness of the equipment, and 
the previous connections of the in
structors. Public school authorities 
< an usually give helpful information 
about a local private school, and the 
report emphasizes that a legitimate 
school will welcome investigation.

The report also warns that a cer
tain proportion of young men, due 
to individual tastes, mental charac
teristics, and personality type, could 
not be fitted to hold a job in a 
mechanicalor technical trade There
fore, the legitimate trade schools in
variably examine the qualifications 
of the applicant and refuse to ac
cept those who they feel cannot be 
successfully trained. The "gyp” 
school exercises no such selection, 
but accepts any applicant who can 
raise the amount of the down pay
ment.

G e n e r a l
HUGH s.

Jo h n s o n

11 ,000  T ax Bills to Face  
State Legislatures in 1941

CHffcAGO — Predicting that 80.000 
bills brill be introduced in the 43 
State -legislature* to meet in 1941, | 
Mrs 'Melville Mucklestone, presi- I 
dent of the National Consumers Tax 
commission, warned the nation wide 
membership that “no fewer than H,- I 
000 vq̂ ll be tax b ills”

She added that “ if the lawmakers j 
run true to form they will ena<M*W 
to law more than 1.800 of the tax 
bills, or an average of 43 per state." |

PITTSBURGH — Research in the 
petroleum industry has expanded 
539 per cent in the past 11 years. 
Dr William A Hamor, associate di
rector of the Mellon Institute of In
dustrie! Research. Pittsburgh, Pa., 
says in a survey reported in In
dustrial and Engineering Chem
istry. journal of the American Chem
ical eociety The industry now ranks

having risen from seventh place.
About 28.000.000.000 gallons of gaa-

Soipntifir Research Increases in Petroleum Imiti-trv
oline were produced last year This 

I output could be increased if needed j 
i to over 40.000.000.000 gallon* in a 

short while, according to Dr Ha- |
; mor

“Octane rating motor fuels of ]00 
and over are produced for aviation ! 
use. and Ihrse products piay be up-' ■ 
lized in pleasure cars within five, i 
year*,” or Hamor predicted "In . 

* '8 IffTIW work a fuel system is *  ant- 
: ed which will compensate for the 
i drop in pressure at high altitudes ” |

Washington, I). C.
ROOSEVELT THE LEADER

No matter how much you may dis
agree with him, or how sincerely 
you feel that the course he has fol
lowed and is following is danger
ous to the very principles he is try
ing to uphold, you have to con
cede, that our third-term President 
is a great credit to our country in a 
troubled world

Nobody could help being proud of 
General Pershing among the Allied 
commanders of the World war. No 
foreign general approached him in 
soldierly appearance and bearing. 
None was his superior in determi
nation or professional attainment. 
None contributed more to Allied vic
tory. It made you glad that you 
too were an American to see him 
in any contrast with soldiers of oth
er nations. For every good quality 
of his is a characteristically Ameri
can quality refined and brought to 
a peak of excellence. He looked 
American, talked American and 
acted American.

All this was especially apparent 
and must have been emphasized to 
the whole world throughout the day 
of his third inauguration. This col
umn isn't going to go softy in its 
debate of what it thinks are Mr. 
Roosevelt's dangerous errors in 
these critical times, but there is 
surely no aspect of that in acknowl
edging a thrill of pride in the thought 
that I am a citizen of the same 
country of which he is President 
and that, in the face of a world so 
dangerous, this country has a leader 
of such commendable stature.

No matter what fate may have in 
store for Mr. Roosevelt—and for us 
—I think that for good or ill, he 
will also take his place in that com
pany. As President of the United 
States I don't agree with him, but 
as a citizen of the United States I 
am proud of him just the same.

• • •
YOUR OWN GALLL'P POLL

The lowering level of British dol- : 
lar credits may be a reason for 
hastening some kind of provisions 
for granting credits or even gifts 
to England, so that her placing of 
orders here may not be delayed, 
thus delaying deliveries a year from 
now. But that is no reason for 
bum’s-rushing the “lease-lend” 
monstrosity through congress with- ; 
out ample debate.

That bill is very much more than 
an aid-to-Britain bill. It is an ab
dication of congressional war pow
ers to the President and authorizes 
in him to engage in economic and 
partial military and naval war, for 
or in behalf of any nation any
where in the world. That is not at 
all necessary for aid-to-Britain, 
which could be given to the full of 
whatever has been asked by her in 
a much simpler bill and without sur
rendering our constitutional form of 
government in favor of a one-man i 
commander-in-chief of all our desti- j 
nies There is no popular demand 
for any such revolutionary action. 
There is popular demand for aid- | 
to-Bntam. Advantage has been tak- j 
en of this to write a bill for a mili- j 
tary dictatorship and then say; “This j 
is aid-to-Britain—in the only way.” 
That simply is not true. It is a 
cruel misleading of the public and | 
a misuse of public opinion, as are 
many other aspects of this bill.

In this remark, our tendency to 
government by Gallup polls is some- ! 
what responsible During a recent 
five days in bed with flu, I had a J 
chance to check up on my fan mail, j 
It is full of sentiment for aid-to- 1 
Britain. It is overwhelmingly 
against our rushing into this war. j 
As the points made in this column 
are beginning to be understood, it ! 
is increasingly against the bill. I j 
believe if the bill is debated long 
enough to make clear what is going | 
on here, it can never pass without 
amendments restricting it to the j 
real popular purpose—aid-to-Brit- 
am.

No Gallup polls have brought out ; 
these distinctions. The questions, j 
especially recently, have been in- ! 
creasingly phrased in such a way } 
as to lead to answers looking to our I 
greater and greater unnecessary in
volvement in war. Yet every poll 
posing the stark question of involve
ment results in resounding "no's,” 
m overwhelming majority.

Here is an experiment that every 
American bewildered by these sin
ister developments can make for 
himself. Conduct your own Gallup 
Poll. When you hear from Wash
ington (as you will because that is 
part of the pro-war propaganda) 
that the people overwhelmingly 
want this bill or something vastly 
more than aid-to-Britain, set aside 
a pert of every day, to ask not only 
friends, but strangers, whether they 
want to go further than aid-to-Brit
ain?

I can’t guarantee the result, but 
from my mail most of our people 
don't want to go a step further than 
the preparation of an impregnable 
American defense and auch help to 
beleaguered Britain aa can be giv
en without getting us into bloody 
war Try It yourself If you find 
the facts as my mail Indicates, 
meke yourself heard in Washing 
ton by exercising your constitutional 
right, pf informing your representa
tives in congress what their constit
uents think These are critical days 
in the Betti# of America. It ia your 
battle for the future.

HOJP?. SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

| r o c k e r *  and  a r m c h a ir s  In M rs S p e a rs*  
H ook* 5 and  6 A lso  d ire c t io n s  lo r  destitn* 
in»! and  m a k in g  ru g s : h ooked , b ra id ed  
and cro ch e te d  E * c h  book h as 32 p a g e *  
o f i llu s tra te d  d ir e c t io n ! Sen d  o rd e r  to :

M U S K I TH W Y E T H  NI»K%KS 
D raw e r 10

tlrd fo rd  H ills New Y o rk

E n c lo s e  20c for B o ok s 3 and 6.

N am e .............................. ....................................

A d d ress .............. ...............................................

I F  A CHAIR is all legs, angles 
* and curves in the wrong 
places, a slip cover may do as 
much for it as a becoming frock 
will do for an awkward girl. The 
right color, a dash of stylo, fabric 
cut to bring out graceful lines 
and cover defects, and presto— 
a new personality for the ugly 
duckling!

That was the treatment given a 
set of old chairs like the one shown 
here. A two-piece frock was
planned to repeat tones in the wall 
paper of the room in which the 
chairs were to be used. The bold 
stripes of the putty tan, green and 
wine red material gave just the 
right contrast with the (lowered 
pattern on the wall. Narrow green 
fringe was used for edging and 
the sketch shows how the two 
pieces of the slip cover were 
made. • • •

N O T E  Y o u  w ill find m o re  illu s tra tio n s  
fo r  m a k in g  o v e r  d in in g  room  c h a ir s , old

l ilt’ Dark Ages
Most historians place the period 

of the Dark ages between the time 
the western Roman empire fell in 
475 A. D. and the discovery of the 
pandects — a systematically ar
ranged collection of Roman laws— 
at Amalfi, Italy, in 1130, or a pe
riod of about seven centuries. The 
discovery of these laws led to a 
general study of Roman and 
Greek literature which overcame 
much of the intellectual darkness 
which had come with the barbari
ans who had spread over the con
tinent from northern Europe.

JOLLYTIME
POP CORN isss)
-'S fW 'X™ #voyjMf CJpQp codNk

Without Virtue
We do not despise all those who 

have vices, but we despise a'l 
those who have not a single virtue. 
—La Rochefoucauld.

Most delicious "b ag"  
of the season . . quick and
easy to  prepare . . . nourishing 
. . .  economical. . .  order, today, 
from your grocer.

Van (amps 
Porknd BEANS
F e a s t- fo r - th e  -  Least'

You can see the deeper color and taste the richer 
flavor of California Navel Orange juice I You get 

more vitamins and minerals in every glass-thanks to year-round sun
shine, ferule aoils and scientific care!

Navel Oranges are grand rating too. They’re seedless! Easy to peel 
and slice or section for salads and desserts.

Look for "Sunkist" on the skin—the trademark of 14,000 cooperating 
growers for fruit that ia “Best for Juice—and Every use!" Order several 
dozen Sunkist Navels for economy. ow> un o'nhnumiian.L.- -

• - e . i t  rx, u t - mm., r u ,  m

S E E D L E S S

S u n k ist
C A L I F O R N I A  NAVEL ORANGES

impostsnti RED BALL O R A N G ES
packed by (he grower! of Sunkisl are • dependable grade of juice full, 
richly flavoeed California orange*. Rely upon them to give full Mittfactioa. 
Look for the trademark on the akm or nsiuc wrapper.
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By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
(M cC lu re  S y n d ica te  — WNU S e r v ic e .!

CONVOYS FOR SHIPS 
TO BRITAIN

WASHINGTON — Advisers who 
have talked to the President during 
the last four months say that he 
has gone through a significant tran
sition regarding aid to Britain, also 
regarding a more aggressive policy 
toward Japan.

Last August, for instance. Sec
retaries Stimson, Knox and Morgen- 
thau, who have strong influence on 
international policy, wanted Roose
velt to bar all oil shipments to Japan. 
But the state department persuaded 
Roosevelt to the contrary.

Severul months later, when the 
duke of Windsor flew to visit Roose
velt during his Caribbean cruise, the 
duke put up to him the desperate 
plight of British shipping and asked 
for American naval convoys to pro
tect British ships across the Atlan
tic. To this the President gave an 
emphatic No.

It was at approximately the same 
time that the late Lord Lothian 
came back from England and sub
mitted a list of the naval vessels 
Britain would need to maintain her 
lifeline of supplies from the U. S. A. 
The list included not only destroy
ers, but four cruisers of the Omaha 
class.

Lord Lothian did not actually ask 
for these ships He merely listed 
the vessels which Britain desper
ately needed. But Roosevelt contin
ued to shy' away from the idea of 
convoying British ships with U. S. 
naval vessels.

Later certain White House advis
ers, including such powerful figures 
as Secretaries Knox and Stimson, 
pointed out that the British navy 
had lost n terrific toll of men, did 
not even have enough seamen to 
man the American over-age destroy
ers. What Britain needed was ships 
manned by the U. S. navy.

The British picture was also made 
depressing by the difficulty of fin
ishing work on vessels in British 
shipyards. Two battleships of the 
King George class were launched 
last spring, but since then no ship 
of any importance has come off the 
ways. Reason is that the bombard
ment of Britain began in earnest last 
summer, and shipyards have been 
one of the main targets. Since the 
yards are exposed, they have suf
fered much more than factories. 
As a result, ships have been 
bombed, patched up, then bombed 
again.

Another development is that with
in the last 10 days in the Mediter
ranean, where the British have lost 
the equivalent of seven ships. The 
Southampton was sunk, the Illustri
ous was put out of commission, 
and five others damaged so badly 
that repairs will take two or three 
months. Repairs are difficult in the 
Mediterranean, because Malta is 
under constant bombardment and 
the naval base at Gibraltar is small.

Meanwhile, German bombers, 
realizing that the strength of the 
British fleet in the Mediterranean 
is the key to victory, have taken 
over Italian bases and are raining 
destruction on the royal navy.

It was the succession of these de
velopments which began to change 
Roosevelt’s mind about U. S. naval 
convoys for British shipping

Note—No commitments have been 
given the British, and no policy has 
been definitely decided for convoy
ing British ships. But advisers be
lieve the President will adopt such 
a policy if permitted by congress.

• • •
SCURRILOUS LITERATURE

Sensational feature of the forth
coming report of the senate cam
paign fund investigating committee 
will be an expose of scurrilous lit
erature disseminated in last year's 
hectic presidential battle. A 500- 
page "scrapbook" of exhibits has 
been assembled by Harold Buckles, 
committee investigator, from all 
over the country.

While partisans of both candidates 
resorted to this type of literature, 
more than 80 per cent of Buckles' 
collection is anti-Roosevelt. Also, of 
466 typical exhibits, one-half are 
wholly anonymous or only vaguely 
identified.

The committee lists 135 such 
groups, of which 111 were pro-Will- 
kie and 22 pro-Roosevelt. Only six of 
the 135 filed reports of their con
tributions and expenditures with the 
clerk of the house. This failure to 
report is a violation of the law and 
carries heavy penalties.

Dominant theme of the scurrilous 
literature is racial and religious 
prejudice. More than 60 per cent of 
the committee’s exhibits harp on 
this, 10 per cent played up the war 
issue, and 15 per cent leveled foul 
personal attacks on the candidates

Note — Committee investigators 
are of the private opinion that not 
less than $10,000,000 was spent to' 
this material

• • •
MERRY-OO-ROl'ND

Sam Pryor, ball-bearing-tongued 
national committeeman from Con
necticut, is pushing lame-duck Gov
ernor Baldwin as successor to Na
tional Chairman Joe Martin. Some 
time ago Pryor had his own ambi
tions for the job. but was stopped 
dead by a blunt warning from mid- 
western leaders.

Franklin Field is a famous foot
ball gridiron; also the name of a 
man who urges more Good Neigh 
burliness through private aviation

JIM M Y COSGROVE was always 
glad that he had learned the deaf 

and dumb alphabet, otherwise he 
might have missed one of the most 
interesting and happy adventures of 
his somewhut checkered career. As 
a boy and even to this date Jimmy 
and his deaf uncle were the best of 
pals, and it was because of this hap
py companionship that Jimmy had 
become so proficient in the ar  ̂ of 
silent conversation.

He was wishing his uncle had been 
able to accompany him that after- 
neon to the concert whither he had 
gone in search of ideas to eke out 
his newspaper column and to enjoy 
some good music at the same time. 
Jimmy was a rising young reporter 
on a big daily whose unusual abili
ties were making themselves mani
fest.

Jimmy was a bit grieved that his 
seat was beside two girls He usu
ally found that girls chatted about 
the latest thing in hats and frocks, 
crumpled numerous candy wrapr* -* 
and otherwise disturbed the 1< /
silence of the auditorium.

But to his great interest, no soon
er were the girls munching content
edly at the inevitable caramels with
out which no place of amusement 
was possible, than they started chat
tering like silent magpies on their 
hands.

Suddenly he became very inter
ested. The two girls were talking 
about story plots, and the one near
est to him was telling her pal a 
most fascinating plot for a short 
story.

" I  wish I felt I could do it jus
tice,” she said to the g.rl beyond, 
"and 1 shall certainly have a go 
at it—it would make a dandy movie, 
too."

“ You just bet it would,” thought 
Jimmy, "make a darned good 
movie."

After that, while an exquisite in
terpretation of the Meditation from 
Thais was being played, Jim m y’s 
brain was off in the clouds chasing 
after the complete threads of the 
story he would have on paper be
fore the dawn broke on another day.

Fortunately Jimmy noticed, on the 
morning paper she still carried, the 

■ name C. Cooke, Warren Arms, Riv
erside drive.

After the concert Jimmy arose, 
and let the two girls pass him. An 
all-too-swift glance from the one who 
had occupied the seat beside him 
made him realize that the world 
could be a much more glorious place 

j to live in if companioned one might 
, be by a girl of her type.

All that night Jimmy sat under 
the proverbial candle light with the 
blackest of coffee beside him writ- 

i ing out the plot of that story.
Jimmy had no difficulty in get

ting a rather large check straight 
away for the story. And he de
manded also early publication and 

; that under the name of C. Cooke. 
The editor had looked a bit blank 
but the story itself was far too good 

| to miss, so prompt publication was 
promised.

There was nothing more to be 
done for the moment except to en
close the check, payable to C. Cooke 
in an envelope and post it to the 
Warren Arms, Riverside drive. This 
Jimmy proceeded to do, and fell to 
wondering just what that fair and 
lovely girl would think when she 
received it.

"Not within a mile of the truth," 
decided Jimmy, and wished he might 
be there to watch her. Jimmy had 
succeeded in working up a great 
longing to know the girl better and 
then even better than that.

Cora Cooke most certainly had the 
surprise of her ycung life when she 
found the check in her mail with no 
other indication as to its origin than 
a penciled note accompanying it.

"Watch August Talebearer," was 
! all she received by way of infor

mation.
Being a girl of swift action Cora 

was down at the editorial offices of 
the Talebearer before she had quite 
swallowed her breakfast.

The editor glanced at her card, 
took a good look at her and smiled.

] "The young rogue," was his half- 
muttered comment. Aloud he said, 
"That check is payment for a very 
fine story which will be published 
in a month’s time. Jimmy Cosgrove, 

j one of our brilliant young writers, 
brought it in and I supposed he was 
using a nom-de-plume. Now I be
gin to scent something else." He 
briefly outlined the story plot and 
Cora sat breathlessly listening

"I'll just call up the young rascal 
and get him over here to explain," 
he added, for Cora's face was cer
tainly a puzzle of bewilderment.

It wasn't ten minutes before Jim 
my occupied a third side of the edi
tor's desk and there was undoubted 
joy In his eyes.

"But I thought you were deaf and 
dumb," he said to Cora. " I  listened 
m. at the concert Saturday, while 
you and your fnend were talking—"

"Now, I say," laughed Cora.
| "would two deaf mutes be spending 
l money to sit at a concert? Anyway,

I am very, very pleased at svhat 
you have done and—I have a lot 
more ideas—"  she added shyly, and 
if the editor scented romance—hia 
scent was quite O. K.

TODAY ’ S
H E A L T H
COLUMN

Blood Tests 
For Cause and 

Cure of Cancer
R\ DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(R e le a s e d  by W estern  N t-w spuper U n io n .»

BECAUSE the cause of can 
cer has not yet been found, 

many m ay wonder if all the 
time and effort that Is being 
spent on can cer is 
worth while. As a 
m atter of fact, the 
number of "sup
p o se d ”  c a u s e s

I that have b e e n _______
proved not to be causes is very 
large and that it will not be nec
essary to investigate them
further is a great step forward.

Dr. W. E. Ogden of Toronto, and 
his associates, by an examination 

of the blood were 
able to discover those 
who were likely to 

1 develop tuberculosis.
I That an examina-

turn of the blood 
might show those 
with cancer or likely 
to develop cancer is 
reported by Dr. O. 
S. Gruner, Montre- 

^  •!» in ,lir Canadian
^  Medical Association

Dr. Barton Jo u r n a l. He d e
scribes the pattern 

characteristic of cancer, in detail, 
and points out that the mure nu
merous and better the grouping of 
the lines, the more advanced is the 
cancer considered to be. "The fact 
that cancerous blood really produces 
differences which are uniform in 
kind is readily established even with 
a few dozen tests.”

Dr. Gruner performed the crystal
lization on 122 patients in whom the 
existence of cancer had been 
proved, on 20 cancer patients who 
had been treated, on 33 patients 
without cancer, and on a consider
able number of normal and cancer 
bearing animals.

Results of Test.
What were the results obtained by 

this examination? The results ob
tained on patients at Royal Victoria 
hospital. Montreal, gave positive re
sults in 110 of the 122 proved cases 
of cancer; that is. the readings were 
correct in 90 per cent of the cases.

In 33 cases without cancer (ap
parently) one positive reading was 
obtained.

Of the 20 cases of cancer that 
had been treated. 11 were negative, 
that is, no cancer was then present 

Dr. Gruner states that if blood 
shows cancer present and yet it 
cannot be found, cancer may still be 
present. On the other hand, if the 
test is repeatedly positive, the pa
tient should be watched carefully.

TR/J fUnNV
WolV-P r-

They Can See
Jim —I wonder why women pay 

more attention to beauty than 
brains?

Marion—Because no matter how 
stupid a man is, he is seldom 
blind.

American women feel war hor
rors—perfumes scarce. <Headline 
in newspaper.) Scentimentalists.

As They Come
" i t  h a l t  th e  t i tQ r r r n te  h r t u e e n  am - 

rn o n ta  u n it f in e u m n r t ia v"
“O n e  c o m e t  in  b o l l l r t  u n it th e  o il ie r  

in  r e f i l l . "

No Favor*
Nockby- I think it commendable 

that Jubbs is so impartial.
Dzudi— Yes; but he carries it too 

far When we went hunting last 
week he didn t seem to care 
whether he shot the rabbits, the 
dogs or one of the party.

Trivial Cause
"What did your father die of?" 

the doctor asked a Negro who was 
being examined for life insurance

"Ah don't know, boss," he re- ! 
plied, "but it wasn’t nothing seri
ous.”

Other Interests
loo frozen u r r e  engaged in u lia t  up  

fieu re it to  h r  a  /lugging m u lc h .
t t o  i r e  f r o m  th e  gu//ery th o u  t a t  

" t u r n  o u t  th e  /<g/iM. I  h e j  H u n t to  h e
atone.'*

(■um e a te c n n t l  v o ic e :  " I r a t e  th e  
Iig/if< a  lo n e . I u u n t  to  r e a d "

Still 1'p
"Did you hear the step-ladder 

slip, mother?”
"Y es; I hope your father didn't 

fall."
"Not yet; he's still hanging on 

to the curtain rod."

it looks fresh and gay as a morn
ing glory. And this is a thoroughly 
comfortable dress, too. The sash 
belt, tied in the back, enables you 
to adjust the waistline to exactly 
the snugness or slimness you like. 
The armholes are easy. The skirt 
has sufficient width for walking 
comfort.

A glance at the little diagram 
drawing, showing pattern No. 1305- 
B cut out and ready to assemble, 
shows you how simply made it is. 
Merely straight, long seams, a few 
darts and gathers—that's all. Any
body can make it, quickly and 
easily. • • •

P a t te r n  No 1305 B  in d e sig n e d  for n ? e a  
12, 14. 16, 16. 20 and 40 C o rie& p n n d in f 
bus? m e a s u re m e n ts  30 , 32 34 36 38 and  
40 S ize  14 (32* le i ju ir e s  y a rd s  o f 35- 
in ch  m a te r ia l ; 1 y ard  tr im m in g  D eteH ad 
sew  c h a r t  in clu d ed . Sen d  o rd e r  ta

SE W IN G  C IR C L E P A T T E R N  D E P T
Room 1324

211 W M a r k e r  D r. C h icag o

E n c lo s e  15 ce n ts In co in s for

P a tte r n  N o................ ............ S iz e ............ ...

A d d ress ................................................

Under Two President!*
Only two men have been vice 

presidents of the United States 
under two different Presidents— 
George Clinton, who served under 
Jefferson and Madison, and John 
C. Calhoun, who served under John 
Quincy Adams and Jackson, says 
Collier's. Neither completed the 
two full terms, however, as Clin
ton died in office and Calhoun re
signed, the only man to leave this 
position voluntarily in the history 
of this country.

J-I  E R E 'S  a pretty new home

body from slim size 12's to stately 
size 40's. Made up in bright per
cale or calico prints, or in checked 
gingham, with ric-rac outlining 
the neckline and points of interest,

P ow er o f F a ith

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ? A Quiz With A nsw ers  

O ffering Information  
on Various S ub jec ts

Iodine Powder
For Running Far

A "RUNNING" ear may not be 
4 * regarded as a serious matter 
because as long as it continues to 
run—no backing up of pus or dis
charge—the condition may be con
sidered "sa fe” and not likely to re
quire a mastoid operation.

However, this continuous dis
charge from the ear often means a 
run down condition, and the dis
charge itself means that the body, in 
addition to its other work, is manu
facturing a useless substance To 
clear up this chronic discharge and 
so build up the patient’s health is 
often a difficult matter.

Dr. M. D. Lederman and others 
blow a 1 to 2 per cent of iodine pow
der into the middle ear to clean up 
and dry up the discharge Dr Led
erman in Laryngoscope now reviews 
his 20 years' experience with iodine 
powder (Sulzberger).

"The powder is made by mixing a 
solution of tincture of iodine with 
dry powdered boracic acid and evap
orating the solvent or liquid part. 
This leaves a brownish-colored pow
der which contains 1 or 2 pier cent 
iodine, depending on the proportions 
used. The 1 per cent is first used 
in chronic suppuration (pus condi
tion) of the ear The cleansing is 
best done by absorbent cotton on 
tips of the applicators (instruments). 
After all the pus and liquid iv re
moved, the middle ear cavity is 
wiped out with 95 per cent alcohol, 
then dried, after which the powder 
is blown in. This is repeated once a 
day to twice a week—depending on 
the quantity of the discharge until 
the ear ia dry. Irrigation or wash 
ing of the ear by the patient il otild 
be avoided, but tf the patient must 
be away for a time, he may use 
drops of alcohol containing the pow 
der. If the ear does not clear up 
with the weak (I per rent) powder, 
the strong 2 pier cent preparation 
should be used.”

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q  — Has any treatment similar to 
the nerve root injections for astuma 
been developed to relieve nasal stop
page'

A. —The Injections for asthma are 
to deaden or anaesthetise the nerves 
supplying the little tubes so that 
tubes will not tighten or close. These 
injections wnuld not be nt help tor 
enlarged turbinates. Treatment for 
enlarged turbinates is a "shrinking” 
solution like salt or adrenalin, use 
of cauierv to hnrn turbinate hi ties, 
or operation

Given a man full of faith, you 
will have a man tenacious in pur- 
pose, absorbed in one grand ob
ject, simple in his motives, In 
whom selfishness has been driven 
out by the pxiwer of a mightier 
love, and indolence stirred into un
wearied energy.—Alexander Mac- 
laren.

T h e  Q u e s t i o n s
1. What is the rule of noblesse 

oblige?
2. What word has the opposite 

meaning of prolix?
3. What workman used a cant 

hook’
4. A horsepower is equal to how- 

many watts?
5. How many deadly sins are 

listed?
6. What is the tallest living ani

mal?
7. How much does a presidential 

inauguration cost?
8. Who designed the first sub

marine?
9. What is the area of continen

tal United States?
; 10. Can piersons freeze their fin

gers in temperatures above the 
freezing point1'

T h e  A n s w e r s
1. Rank imposes obligation.
2. Concise.
3. A lumberman (for turning 

logs)
4. One horsepower: 746 watts.
5. Seven: Bride, covetousness, 

lust, anger, gluttony, envy, sloth.
6. The giraffe (the males some

times attain a height of 18 feet).
7. The cost has varied from 

time to time Congress appropri
ated $35,000 for 1941 inaugural ex

I _________________________________

Sacrifice* o f Self
Love is the gift of self. Its spirit 

may vary in the degree of inten
sity, but it is ever the same. It is 
always and everywhere the sacri 
flee of self.—Canon Liddon.

I ponses—about $7,000 less than was 
expanded in 1937,

8. David Bushell, an American, j 
designed a craft in 1776 called the 
Turtle, which tried unsuccessfully 
to.sink the English warship Eagle 
anchored off New York

9. The area is 3,026,789 square 
miles. Including territories and 
dependencies, 3,738,395 square 
miles.
10. Persons often “freeze'' their 

I fingers or toes, or suffer from 
fro'Stbite. even when the tempera 

| ture of the weather is well above 
the freezing point. This condition 
occurs through long exposure to a 1 
strong wind while wearing damp 
gloves or shoes.

Fortunately  fo r  Passenger 
\o H ales U ere  B roken

As the west-bound express train 
thundered through the wayside 
station, a door burst opien and a 
passenger fell out. Fortunately, 
he landed on a heap of sand, so, | 
though badly shaken up, he wasn't 
hurt much.

The train shrieked to a stop and 
the conductor hurried to the side 
of the victim.

"Hurt bad?" h« inquired
"No, I guess not,” replied the 

man, "but what'll I do now?"
"Let me see your ticket,” said ■ 

the representative of the railroad 
When it was produced he exam- 

• ined it closely, then:
"It 's  all right," he said. "This 

i ticket permits a break in the trip.”

FEMALE PAIN
WITH UPSET 

NERVOUS SPELLS—
Y ou w om an w bo  .u B e r  p a in  o f 1 i r e f 
u l*  r p erio d * w ith  n erv ou e. c ra n k y  
■pell* d u e to  m o n th ly  fu n c t io n a l  
d i* tu rb a n r« a  abo u ld  And L y d ia  K 
P t n k h a m  * V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d  
. im p ly  n t m l o k i  to  re liev e  e u cb  
a n n o y in g  ay m p tom *
• .p o u n d  i t  m a d e
e sp ec ia lly  fo r  w om en to  h elp  re liev e 
•uch dlKtrenntng fe e lin g s  a n d  th u s  
h elp  th e m  go s m ilin g  th r u  s u ch  
•‘d I B r u i t  deye ” O ver 1 000.000 w om en 
h av e rep o rted  re m a rk a b le  b e n e fit*  
W O R T H  T R Y IN O ! A ny d n ig r to m .

Knowledge and Integrity
Integrity without knowledge is 

weak and useless. Knowledge 
without integrity is dangerous and 
dreadful —Dr. Johnson.

U t(  f  INi SWIDISN CMROM! S t i l l  * 1 1 0 1 *

K E N T i . ^ E K H l O c

Great and Simple
7 he greatest truths are the sim

plest, and so are the greatest men.

" COLDST0<<yV Of
fy A L C k fy  44 I t

UOUiO TAtilTt IALVI NOM MON
C O U W ( O I O M

Price of Greatne**
Whet millions died -that Caesar 

might be great!—Campbell.

I CAN SPIN UP 
PRINCE ALBERT'MAKIN'S’SMOKgS 

Q U IC K  AS SLIDIN' DOWN 
A POLE -  AND THEY'RE ALWAYS 
NEAT, STRAIGHT, FIR M . P.A, IS 

/MELLOW, RICH-TASTIN',
CAST ON THE TONGUE !
IT'S THE MILD  SMOKE J

la c—* "  t.s»-

R 6  C O O L S "

u a  **• •^'T.tg.a*

FRINGE AIBFRT
, THY  P.A . IN  A PIPE, TOOt

*r**4*

7 fo /V C £ /k S £ &
THE NATIONAL JOY I M O K I  ♦

B J  T"b»m> rnwp«»» Wio»ton ftslea. North Csrstta^
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Manv Important

EYE-OPENING PACTS
Relative To The l !se Of

V1T-A-WAY
I he Minerals It Contains Suppl> 1 he F It n t is I at kn g 

In Ordinary heeds.
Tin IT ON YOl li STOCK AM) 

PCM LTRY
We Are Always Ready To Serve You With Your 

.  Needs In Grain And Seeds.

Santa Fe Grain Co.

-MV.-A-J f c l 'm

i1. M i l l  NOT I S A. A. \. NEW S

AUSTIN The public health value Ill( Agricultural Adjustment Ad- 
ot immunization against diptheria ministration has announced a sup- 
has been remarkably demonstrated m pigmental cotton piogram in which j 
Texas in the last eight years, Infar niany cotton (aimers m the county 
tration by the Stale Health Depart will probably be interested Detailed 
inent reveals mstructlons and regulations in re

The diptheria death rate has gtea- t;ard to the program have not bsen | 
dily diminished during tlie period distributed to tlie county offices; j 
from 14.3 deaths per 100.000 popu .i however, we do have the general out
turn m 1932 to a tentative rate of 19 ime of the program which we
per 100,000 lor the first ten monn 
of 1940 according to Dr. Qeo W 
Cox. Slat? Health Officer.

The i939 cumulat 
diptheria 1939 stun 
ert on which final t.-aulation-i 
obtainable- are 78 j. r cent 
than tlie 1932 total of 850 death 

The 14 3 rate per 100 000 u

giving in a brief form in order that| 
farmers of the county may consider j 
the program when planning their 

deaths f: crop plantuig operations,
are the lai The supplemental cotton progiam 

provides that any farmer who may 
want to leduce his 1941 planted acie- 
age of cotton below the 1941 acreage 
allotment or the 1940 planted acre-

W ID E -O P E N
C O M P E T IT IO N

With Kach Retailer On Hilt Tiptoe* To Outdo 
The Man Next Door

IS PROGRESS.
We Lead Progress With Our Complete Stock Of
I’ WH WDLE GASOLINE, OILS 

AND GREASES
We Deliver.

Friona Independent 0/7 Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietor

nsurancp that Insures 
s Always Obtainable 
n Policies that protect your loved ones
f your earning power is taken from them.

WE W KITE Jl SI St CII POLICIES 
IN THE BEST OLl) LINE COMPANIES

l et I s Explain Them To YOU.

Frank A. Spring Agency

was high foi the decade, and each age of cotton, whtchevei is the small- 
succeeding year saw diminished rale- er. may earn 10c per pound on tin 
to the decade low. 1940 s tentative normal yield of tlie acreage reduced 
1.9 per 100.000 This payment Is issued to the farm

Dr Cox attributed the very sight- ers In the form of cotton stamps, 
fleant decrease in diptheria deaths which are redeemable in purchasing 
and prevalence to the increasingly manufactured goods made only o 
positive effects of public health and cotton. Although there is a limit on 
greater appreciation by the parent of the amount which may be earned in 
the child's well-being Dr. Cox point- this program, this amount is enough 
ed out that "the increased attention to provide a substantial part of th* 
to the well child using periods when average farm families’ purchase o l  
tlie child is well to protect against cotton goods Any farm operator, 
fjture illness, represents an lntellt- sharecropper, or owner-operator may 
gent approach by parents to the cam  the equivalent of $25 00 by such 
health needs of their children ’ cotton reduction. Any owner who is 

In tlie many areas of Texas served Interested in more than one farm 
by full-time health services, the past may earn not more than $50 00 Poi 
four years have seen the tmmuniza- example, a farm on which tlie owner 
lions of preschool children against received one-half of the cotton har- 
dlpthena more than double In num- vested from the farm and the opera 
ber The influence of the full-time tor received one-half the maximum 
public health services in this matter payment for supplemental reduction 
cannot be considered minor Dlplhe- of cotton acreage might be earnra 
rla immunization has been a majo: by reducing the cotton allotment 

”  public health platform in protecting three acres.
the health of Texas children The When we have received additional 
success of this program Is mdicati Instructions and regulations in re-

!by a health survey based on a cross- to this program all farmers ol
section encompassing 145 000 school the county will be immediately noth 
children in areas with and without flHl in order that they may take ad 

| public health services vantage of this supplemental cotton
Children entering school in c> : program lf they desire tr> u<> so

4t. • . m -  : MWdiMltHlMCN

* * * • W  rA M
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IT TAKES RELENTLESS 
EFF< )RT

T o Meet Our Present Economic Handicaps And At The 
Same T im - Supply The Family With The Necessities

Of Life.
I SING \  HIGH U l \U T Y  PRODUCT

IN FOOD AND CLO THING
Is Kssentiai To Our Success In This F.ffort

CALL ON I S
For Dry G o o d *. Ready Made Work Clothes. H ats. Shoe*. 

Hosiery. Notions
AND EVERYTHING IN Mf ATS AND CROCK RIFS.

T. .). Crawford Grocery

ties maintaining a full-time count, 
health unit showed 69 per cent Im
munized against diptheria as 
trash'd with 29 per cent where local 
health units were absent.

Dr Cox reiterated that no fluid 
need have diptheria. as it is on o. 
the most easily prevented diseases 
Every child six to nine months of 
age should be immunized with tox
oid to develop immunity to diptlu - 
rla Six months after Immunization 
a harmless skin test, called tlv 
" Shlck" test, should be given to de
termine if the child has been given 
enough immunization to render him 

a  (ompletely immune. If the test tndl
* cates that the child is not fully pro- 
» Uc ted against diptheria. additional
* immunization can be given after
► which there need be no further feai 
I. of the disease__________________ __

By Clarion A Harper. Secretary 
Parmer County A C. A

1

On the 
Funny 
Side

TALKATIVE

Lull* V eils
A farmer, w ho went to a large 

city to >e<- the s.gilts, engaged a 
room at a hotel, and before retiring 
asked the lerk about the hours for 
meals.

"We have breakfast from 7 to 11, 
dinner from 12 to 3, and supper

We Deliver
Friona Texas

St. V alentine
Is My Name. What Is Yours?

I Have Mv F .-event Headquarters \t

The City Drug Store
Where the Most Bea itiful \ .dentines. Curd . Stationery, 

Fancy Candies and M.«nv Other Appropriate

LOVERS’ GIFTS

May Be Secured.

tine Registered Pharmacist in Charge
Wr VA ill Fill Any Doctor's Prrxrnptioft

City Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Sex Didn't Matter
Some gulls were following a 

steamer, and an Irishman said to
- re a

nice flock of pigeons ”
"They’re not pigeons,"' said his I 

neighbor, "they're gulls "
''W ell," said the Irishman, “gulls 

or bovs. they're a nice fl« —-Ir cf 
pigeons "

VEHICLE

YOUR HAPPINESS
And Prosperity, Depend, T o A Large Extent, On The 

Service You Get From Your Magneto, Battery And Lights.

Ol R BI SiNESS IS TO MAKE THE M 
SEH \ E  ̂( M PROPERLY.

FRED W H ITE
\uto EltTtriciil Service

At I ruin Building On Sixth Street.
F.xide Baiteries. JDelto Batteries

GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, 1 RUCK OR TRACTOR

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, 
^Furniture and Automobile Salts

C o l .  14'. H .  ( H i l l )  h i  i p  p i n  J r .
AUCTIONEER

MtMHF K
AUCTIONEER’S ASSOCIATION] 

OF AMERICA

Phone 5.S Friona, Texas

WE WILL CLEAN 
AND PRESS

3 SUITS
OR
DRESSES

FOR $ 1 . 0 1 )

CLEMENTS’ TA1LOK SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

A R T IFIC IA L T E E T H
For Your Milk Cow Will Be Expensive, Therefore:-

Grind Their Feed ond Save
l heir Teeth

We Like To Do The Grinding.

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILLj
.otiiit.iuuuiiiuituiiiDiiiMimtiiriMUidiitiDttiitmiiiiuuuouimnHiuttftitiuitMMimttCMiiiitiitiirjmiiiuitiiuiitmtiiinoitiimnMiai

T ■ • t mer settled himself in 
tlie barber's chair, and let the man 
put the towel round him.

"Before we start," he said, snap- 
pily. "I know the weather’s awful, 
and that the dictators are a menace 
to the world 1 don't care who wins 
ti.i next big tight, and I don’t bet 
on horse races 1 know I ’m getting 
thin on top but I don’t mind that. 
Now get on with it !”

"Well, sir," said the barber, “ if 
you don't mind, sir, I’ll be able tofrom 6 to 8,' explained the clerk.

Look here," inquired tl . farm- concentrate better on cutting your 
er it surprise, "what time am I , hair if you don’t talk so much.”
gom' to see the town?” i .........................

Predict Population Shift
Back to Urban Centers

A shift of population back to ur
ban areas is predicted by John R 
Fugard of Chicago, treasurer of the 
American Institute of Architects.

Decentralization has been in prog- j 
ress for more than 20 years, it was 
pointed out by Mr Fugard, who, 
as the representative of the insti
tute and of the National Association 
of Building Owners ond Managers, 
discussed. "What Is Happening to i 
Our Central Business Districts’ "

The refusal of financial institu 
tions to look beyond the present and 
Yd lend aid in stopping or over
coming blight has further hastened 
this process of decentralization, ac
cording to Mr. Fugard

"As taxes increase, along with in
creasing demand for public serv
ices, and as the tendency increases 
toward a more definite social se
curity, together with a rise in me
dian age, smaller family size, and 
the accompanying demand for mor* 
units of habitation of more compact 
and economical size," lie said, 
"there will be a definite trend and 
ever-increasing shift of population 
back to urban areas, wnere econ
omy of living, cheapness and effi
ciency of transportation, and prox
imity to employment are basic fac
tors

"Thus w* may expect to see tlie 
dismal marginal areas of downtown 
d strict* again become producers of 
financial return through rehabilita
tion in form and function, and be 
coine properly planned resident 
areas where grai i o u s  and genial liv
ing conditions will obtain

Herein lies the challenge to plan- 
for it is only then that we

H A V E  YO U 
SEEN

O U R  PLA N S
( )l Allra<ii\e. Lou Cost I’ou n or 

Country Homes?
For Better, More Feononiieiii Fixing, 

there is nothing like iia\ in<r

A NEW Up-To-Date Home.
Drop In and Let I s Show You Some IMar.s. and Explain 

How To Borrow To Build

A NEW HOME
Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bi *os. Sc Co. 
Lumbermen

0  F. Lange * Manager

Bug—Well, anil you look, there is 
oi e of those old-fashion hansom cabs

We've Seen II
‘ A i f *  hat will make any woman 

excited "  say* a fashion expert.
Fspe*. illy if another is wearing it

I ike s Politician
Mrs Dimwit!—I can't find a single 

pin Where do they all go to. any
way’

Dimwit! (tauntingi) )— It s hard to 
tell, because they re pentad in one 
direction and they’re headed in an
other.

There was a young man went u courting.
And he courted a whole sea*on through;
But the young lady said, she would never he wed, 
If *he had all the washing to  do.

So they took it to

HOULETTE’SHELPY - SELF) LAUNDRY
" We take the work out of wash.”

E F' Houlette, Proprietor

Nat R ea lto r.*
Officer (in charge of rifle range)— I ner*

Don t you knr>’» ant better than to may expert to see th# permanent y 
point an rmrtv t in  at me* of downtown business area* become

Raw 1. .Tut  But M t n i  empty, established and the prorea# of ce
it * loaded i entralirat on halted

Mi s  r. B. Armstrong, of Whit- Mr. and Mrs. Curly Auaburn, of 
itev. who hat been tavingwith South Gate.California. Mrs. Aus- 
hei daughter. Mrt.  E R Day. re burn was formerly Mis* F.dith 
turned to her home Sunday. Silvertooth. of Friona

Mi and Mrs Silverto th have. . J O  Buchanan and W M War-
)U*t  l «  e . v r d  a I r t t r .  annO tllU  .n , rn , r rr  rU )to n  ^
the irtl * f a grandson Lorn t New Mexico Wednesday fc

UUv.


